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A product high in protein content was obtained by

ferrnenting potato starch with a mixed eulture of E. fiþll-ligeqn

A" av¡amori and Q. lÀ!ilis., or with other mixed cultures of

microorganisrns. The mash rvas composed of potato starehu ureat

ammoniun sulfate, and potassiurn phosphate adjusted to pli 4,5"

Batch fermentation was accomplished at 35oC, for B to 10 hours

rvith vigorous aeration and agitation, A ?5"9f'" yield (based on the

inÍtial eoncentration of stareh) of product contaS-ning t+0,6%

crude protein was obtained by batch fermentation,

Continuous fermentation by symbiotic growth of E"

fibul-Lger, {, gggggå! and Q. u.tilÍs on potato starch was con-

ducted in the same apparatus and under the same controlled con-

ditions" After 6? hours continuous fermentation, the eulture yielded

a produet containing 42.!fo eru-ðe proteinu used gO,4/, of the

carbohydrate; and gave a 73/" VLeId based on the average concentration

of starch in the feed mash. The exchange rate for the continuous

fermentation was raj.sed. to fZ%$/V ) of available fermentor volume;

thus the fermentor had approximately four times larger fermenting
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productivity dail-y, based. on the same nominal capacity.

The amino acid acid composition of the product showed

that the quality of the protein vras very close to that of

soybean proteín. 0n1y l-O,|oi" of the protein could be extracted

by water and about 60% remained in the residual fraction after

furtherextractions with salt, ethanol and acetic acid"

An investigation of the carbohydrate changes during

the symbiotic fermentation suggests that p, fibulieeË excretes

{-amylaseS and that {" awamori and A" nieer excrete glucoamy-

lase during the growth Ín symbiosÍs with Q" utllis- or alone"

r_ l- l-
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ÏNTRODUCTTO}.i

Among microorganisms considered as possible foorì sourees,

yeast has attracted perhaps the greatest interest" It represents,

in fact, the one sort of microbial protein that has, in the past,

been used as a food to an extent that is ivorth mentioning. As a

feedr yeast has had a well established place for many decades. The

technology for yeast production is well known, as is its composition

and nutritive valuen

Candida utiLis (formerl-y ealled Toru1a utilis), one of
the most noteworthy of the microorganisms considered as a potential
food source, has been extensi-vely used industrÍa11y for the producti.on

of food yeast and animal feed" Since C" utilis is unable to grow on

a starchy medium, 1ow cost ralv material suitable for growth of
g. util-is- has so far been restricted mainly to sulfite waste liquors,
wood hydrolyzates and molassesn In the past, attempts to utilize
starchy plant material-r including wastes and surplus agricultural
productsr ãs substrates for yeast production have been based.

principally on methods involving starch hydrol-ysis with mineral acids

fol-lowed by a eonventional yeast fermentation,

The present study was undertaken to develop a method to
convert starchy material into yeast cells by growing 9." utilis in
s¡rmbiosis with an amylase-producÍng microorganism. EnlþnyçppgiË

fibulieer and Aspersi4us aJlamori have the capacíty to convert

starch to glucose, maltosen and other low molecular weight sugars

and dextrins, vrhich Q" utilis can utiU.ze for Íts growth and



nrultiplication. Both batch and continuous fermentations were

conducted in the presence of suitable added nutrients, to determine

the potential for yeast production. Numerous publications report

studies of the enz¡rmic activity of E, fibulieer and A" awailori-r

but little work has been conducted on the utilization of sugar

producing enzlrmes excreted by these microorganisms to provide a

substrate for protein s¡mthesj.s.

Preliminary attempts were made to identify by paper

chromatography the enz¡rmic actions upon the substraten during the

symbiotic fermentation, The qualÍty of the product and the

solubility characteristics of its protein were also investigated

to evaluate the feasibility of the prod.uct for anÍmal feed and/or

human food"
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T,ÏTERATURE REVIEW

I. Candida utilis and the Yeast Industry

Yeast manufacturing has steadily increased in tonnage,

continu.ing its cornrnanding lead over all other microbial fermenta-

tions whose principal end products are líving cells"
In the period between 1860 to 1910, yeast was skinned

from grain-malt infusions fermented prinarily for their al.cohol

yield. This dual-purpose, gentJ-y-aerated. fermentation, the Vienna

process, served as the main source of bakersg yeast for as long

as the aleohol price was favorable and the supply of grain abun-

dant (1,2)"

The diseoveries of Pasteur that aerobic conditions
stimurated yeast growth and repressed arcohol formati,ono and

that yeast metabolized ammonium nitrogen as well as some organic

nitrogen, were slowly explored by the fermentation industry (3rl+),

Moderate increase in air input, partiar replaeement of grain
wort n'ith beet morasseso souring of mashes, rovi yeast seedings,

and better process control, steadily increased yeast yield at the

expense of alcohol yield" From a harvest of 3f" dry yie1d, based

on wêight of rav¡ materials, in the 1860ss yeast yields above Ðf,
were attained by 19150 while alcohol recovery decreased from about

30% t,o less than 20"i"ß) " Today yeast yields exceed. 5O% and no

alcohol is recovered"

3



Expansion of the new concepts by Hayduck(5) anA Sak(6)

launched the modern yeast industry, especially in Germany and

the United States. Sakrs patents(?) set the pace for ind.ustrial

yeast developments elserr¡here" The liveJ-y patent race which

follov¡ed has been well-documented by Wagner(B).

Throughout the world, yeast has usually first been a

by-product of breweries and distilleries " Irlodern yeast technology

began íts most rapid grovrth nearly fifty years ago(9). It was

sparked by the wartj-me shortage of grain and a simultaneous
j.ncrease in the need for protej.ns and vitamins " At the present

time in the U,S,A.p Bakersr yeast tonnage (compressedo actíve dry,

and dried yeast) exceeds the total tonnage of all other types of
yeast and yeast produets"

General deecriptÍon of C, utilis
A number of factors must be considered- in the selection

of a yeast for industrial produetion. The yeast should possèss

high nu.tritive value, agreeabl-e flavour, biochemical and cultural
stabilityr ability to assÍmiLate a relatively large number of
carbon-and nitrogen-eontaining materials, the ability to grow

rapidly wÍth high yie1d, easy recoverability, and good appearanceo

The yeast commonl-y used commercially is a strain of
Candida util-is, known as sTorula yeasto and often cal.led loqulop-

sis utiI,is. Other yeasts used commercially, or studied ex-

tensively in the laboratoryn include c" arLores, 9" tropicalis,
g. pulcherrima, and Q" reukaufii; Hansenula anomala and H,

Lt.



suaveolens¡ Trichosporon pullulans; and, of course, Saccharomvces

cerevisiae.
q, utiliq is outstanding in its abílity to assimiLate

a wÍde variety of carbon and nitrogen sources, including galaetose

and xylose, and acetic, acetoaeeti.c, fumaric, malie, lactic, pyruvic,
and succinic acids. This yeast is thus able to utÍLize hexoses,

pentosesr and other constituents found in the acid hydrolyzates

from wood or other celluLosj.c materialsn 9n utilis grows rapid.ly,
utilízes pentose as well as hexose sugars¡ and. s¡mthesizes its
accessory foods for growth from simple compounds, thus enabling

its production from ravr matería-ls that are comparatívely poor

culture ¡nedia. In contrast, q" eerevisiaeu utiJ-izes only hexose

sugars and is more fastidlous than Torula yeast with regard to íts
sourees of protein and the B complex vitamins.

g, utilis is an asporogenous yeast, the biocheurical

characterÍstics of "whieh have been descrj.bed by lodder (ro¡,
Sperber (11), Durm (l,Z) and others" There are a number of
strains of c. utilie. Onen known as Q" utilis. major, produces

fairly large cellsi another, g. utílis thermophilaa grows at
higher tenperatures than many other yeasts, These charaeteristics
could be of industria^I advantage.

Because of its nany good characteristies, e" r¿tilis
has been wideJ-y used throughout the world as one of the major in-
dustríal microorganisms to produee single-cell protein¡ the substrate

has variedr but has included such cheatrl and readily available
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materials as spent sulfite pulp ûtill waste, wood acid hydrolyzates,

molasses, fruit juice and even hlrdrolyzed starch"

The production o:[-food--Alrd- :[eeê-veast sll-l@erq :ia]- ang

laboratorv scaLes

It is general.ly believed that food yeast was fÍrst
produced in Gerrnany during Vforld War II' principally by the

l'Ialdhof process (f3), This process rAras rapid and continuous,

and employed mechanical aeration and foam-breaking equipment,

Q. utilis was grown at 35oC on sulfite liquor or wood sugars

with a yield of Lv5 to 4B/' based on the initial sugar content"

.At about the sane time, co¡nmereial. production of food

yeast from molassesr sugar-cane juice and raw cane sugar råtas caried
out in a plant located at Frome, Jamaiea (f4¡ " The organism

used in this process was Q, qtiLi_s" In the United States, the

food yeast industry was initiated just after World War II" Kurth

(16) and Cheldelín (17) stuoied the production of fod.der yeasts

from wood sugar stiJ-lage on a laboratory basis, They found

that it was most iroportant to use smaLl-size air bubbles for the

most efficient yeast propagation" A very irnportant description

of the industrial scale production of yeast has been prepared

by fnskeep et a]. (tA¡ " g. utilis was grown by a continuous process

in a huge fermentor with a pre-treated sulfite liquor as raw

material. Fermentati.on was camied out at 3?o}n and pH 4.5.

The analytical data showed that Q. utiLis produced eommercidly'
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from spent sulfite líquor, had the folLowing analysis¡ moisture,

5'9/"i ashr 9.L/"¡ crud.e protein, 4?.4/"¡ erude fat 1,e% and. cruoe

fiber, O .!y'o,

Simíl-arlyr food and feed yeasts have been produced in
Taiwane Japan¡ USSR¡ PoJ-and¡ South Africa and other countries;
various materj-als have been used as earbohydrate source. To

overeome the problem of domestic protein defÍeiency, the Chínese

Government establÍshed in faiwarl a huge yeast pIant, wÍth a capacity
to produce 40 tons of dried yeast per day. This prant has been

fully operational since t955¡ g. utilis is the only organism used

and molasses is the sole carbon souree, In South African a large
yeast fermentor has been installed at Compressed Yeast Ltd" of
fndustría, Johannesburg (f5), This fermentor is used to produee

various grades of yeast, for bakingo and for production of Bantu

beer, pharmaceuti-cals, and protein additives for hunan and animal
feed" rn ryØ (B¿&)r the totaL prod.uetion of dried food and feed
yeast around the world was approximately 260,000 tons, including
USSR, 1471000 t(ton)l USÂ, J+J'000 T¡ poland_, 2610OO T, Mexico,

19r000 T¡ Taiwano ljr000 T; cuba, 1l-rooo r; czechoslovakiae

10r 000 T and France, 9,000 T,

Iúany agricultural wastes or surplus materials have been

tried as carbohydrate sources for yeast production, but nost of
these investigati-ons have been condueted only on a laboratory
scaLe, I,lolte et al. (19) described the production of fodd.er yeast
frorn pressed citrus waste juice: e" utilis was grown in citrus

7



juice supplernented ivíth trisodium phosphate, ammonium sulfate

and sodium carbonate. The fermentati.on was generalLy completed

in B hours rqj-th a yield of 44 .3/o to 48%, based on total sugar

in the juice" Reiser (2O) reported that Q" utilis was grown on

a substrate containing the protein r¿¡aste water of potato starch

plants, The yeast, Ç " utilis I$RRI-900, rrüas capable of util.izíng
as much as 4o% of t]ne solids of the protein v¡aste water without

the addition of nutrients, Tsilensis and Hydrick (Zl) studied

the produetion of food yeast; they used the neutralized hydrolyzate

of olive residue from an olive-oil plant as the source of carbohy-

drate. The olive residue was hydrolyzed with 3"5i6 sulfuric acid

at a temperature of 12OoC for J hours. After addition of yeast

extract or malt extract¡ the neutra"lized hydrolyzate served as the

fermentation mash. Yie1ds of 50 to 65% of dried yeast, based on

the sugar utilized, were obtained with Q. g!å.Iå.Þ. as the test
organism,

Production of fELþr veast on g continuous basj€

The continuous eulture of yeast was studied by Haris
et a (ZZ¡. The equipment used was a modification of the !,Ja].dhof

fermentor, whieh was used in Germany during Ì{orId War II for the

continuous production of food yeast from sulfite liquors" It
consisted of an open tank of 3¿l-fiter fermentation-medium capacity,

a meehanically driven spinner, 6 inches in diarneter, which was

operated at a speed of 11100 r,pernc and served as a cornbínation

B



aerator and agitator by drawing the fermentation liquor down through

a draft tube and forcing it up and around the sidesi a proportioning

punp to control continuous feeding; and a stand-by pipe, which was

slightly higher than the draft tuber for controllíng contÍnuous

discharge,

The continuous procedure was initiated when the volurne

of wet yeast in the fermentor was about 7f', or 1.8/o dry yeast"

At this pointo und.iluted vrood hydrolyzate, of 4.5 to 5f" concen-

tration, \{as adrrritted. The temperature of fermentation was main-

tained at 3a to 3ZoC. and was eontrolled by cooling coils and

an electric heatero l,lo antifoam agent was required because of

the type of aerator used. [he yeast product obtained from this
proeess, with Q, gÉåLE as test organísmn contained 50-58%

protein content in a yield of 29.6-52.6/o a;¡td with a 59-93/" reduction

of the sugar eontent of the mash"
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TI " ÞIutritive Value of Torula Yeast

The nutritive value of torula yeast has been studied by

a large number of investigatorsr particularly in Germany, Great

Britain and the U.S.A. These studies have been primarily concerned

with such subjects as the digestibility of the yeast in hurnan

nutrition, its vitamin content when grown on dífferent media,

its protein content, its amino aeid content, and its value either

as a food eonstituent for chil"dren and adults or as a feed supple-

ment for hogso cattlen ehickens, rats and other animals,

Chemieal composition of j[orula veêst

The composition of dried yeast varíes to some degree

accord.ing to the strain of yeast used ar¡d the conditíons of growth

(23), Representative data for torula yeastr âs reported by Inskeep

et.A1 (18), and for Brewerrs yeast (z+¡ are shown in Table 1.1"

Total crude protein was calculated by multiplying total nitrogen

by the factor 6,25, on the assumption that the average protein

eontains approximately I6f" nitrogen, fhe results of several studies

and reviews (25, 26, 27s 28) have indi.cated, however, that B to

L3/' of t]ne total- nitrogen is in purines¡ l+/" in pyrimidinesr 0,5/,

in cholineo 0,5/, in gJ-ucosa¡nine, and smaller portions in other non-

protein eonstituents" Thereforeo only about B0Ø of the total
nitrogen of the yeast eell is actually in the form of protein"

lhe fat eontent of yeast is r¡¡orthy of attentj.on. The usual
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ether or hexane extraction methods yield values varying between

L and 2%" In most studiesu the nature of this fat has apparently

not been d.eternrined (18) although there are some studies whích

have reported its fatty acid composition and. unsaponifiable substances

(zg).

?able 1"1" Representative ChemicaL Composition of
Torula and Brev¡erts Yeast (as is basis)

l'{oisture
Protein
Crude fat
Crude fiber
Ash
Carbohydrate
Phosphorus
Calci.um

Torula

5.9/'
47.4/,
I.Oy'"
O 'Bfog,Lf,

35 "B/"l,go/,
0,9r,

Brewer ! s

3 "9/'46 
"o%z.I+f,

2.7fo
5.7%

39.9%

These studi.es have indicated that the eu-lture med.Íurn affects the

fat contento increasing its quantity v¡hen the nedium is rich in
sugars.

Ä further interesting aspect is the relatively high

content of ash in brewerts and torula yeasts" Not rnuch is known

about the ash componentsr althou.gh Inskeep et__AI (18) indicated
that about 33% was salts of phosphorus and calcÍum. wiley et al
(30) indicated that the ash content of torula yeast seems to be

directl-y reLated to the amount of phosphorus nutrient fed to the

yeasts 
"

The other rnain component, carbohydrate, is present in
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the form of glycogen Q5), and crude fiber represents the ceIl wall

substances of the yeast. The largest amount of glycogen is of the

acid-soluble form, r¡¡hile mannan and glucan are the main components

of the eelI wa]-Is (31)"

The nucleic acid of yeast has been studied intensively

because yeast is an abundant source of nucleic acid. for biochemical

studies, The earJ.y work of levene and Jones (90) suggested that yeast

nucleic acid v¡as composed of equivalent proportions of four nucleotides

that di.ssociated on treatment with alkali, The nucleie acÍd content

of yeast is approxinateLy 4/,, but it varies with the ct¡Iture proced.ure

and the medium usedo lorula yeast has been commercially used as a

source of extracted nucleic acid for pharmaeeutical purposêso

Vitamin content o:L veasts

From the nutritional point of v5.ew, yeasts were first used

as sources of vitarnins, because they represe.nt one of the richest

soureesn particularly of the vitamin B-complex group. Table I"2
contains representative data for torula yeast by Inskeep et-al (1S)

and for brewerts yeast (3þ). As indícated before, the concentration

of most vitamins of the B-complex group is relativel-y high, a fact
that makes yeast unique anong protein concentrates of vegetabl-e origin"

Table Lo7. Representative Values for the Vitamín Content of
Torula and Brewerts Yeast (mcg/g)

Vita¡nin
Thianine
Riboflavin
P¡rridoxine
Pantotheníc acid
Biotin
NIAC].n
-þ'olr_e âcl-d

Torula
5

Lþ5

33
37

2
LILT

2L5

Brewer e s

50-360
36-L+2
?5-IOo
100
5-18

320-1000
15-80
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Yeast a].so contains a small amount of vitami-n Er and of provitanin

Ð whieh becomes active onry after irradiation (24). I.{ost yeasts

except Torulopsis. r_ubia¡ do not contain vitamin A or even {-carotene,
Torula-t¡pe yeasts are generatly capable of produeing high levels

of pantothenic acid,, but this vitamin is subject to rapíd destruction

under conditions of final processing (30) " Similar conclusions

for ribofLavin have been reached by tIiley et al (30) and Sure and

Easterling (33).

Amino_ acid content of veas'Ls

Às ind.ieated in a previous section, the nÍtrogen content

of yeasts varies between ?,0 and p 
"Ofo 

on a dry weight basisn Several

investigators have reported that approxi.rnately BO/, of tlne total
nitrogen is protein nitrogenã Although the composition of the non-

¡:rotein nitrogen has been determined, its nutritional implications

would merit further investigaiion" The amino acid composition of

yeast protein has been the subject of extensive studies by several

workers. Representatj-ve values are shown in Table L'3 (34)"

Table 1,3. Essentj.al Arnino 3.cid Content of Yeast and
Other Proteins (me/S t'l)

Animo acid Torula Brewer¡s Casein Cotton seed Soybean Egg

Try¡ltophan
Threonine
Isoleucine
T,eucine
I,ysine
Tota1 sulfur
amino acids

Phenylalanine
Valine
.A.rginine
Histidine

311n5
550
400

3t+2
36r
461+
4ro
L50

3l'5
$Ltg
501trgl

r53
3L9
392
t+5t
r69

318
32t+
LD6
446

l87
?57
368
304
L69

269
4t2
6jz
5Ot+

zLB
339
Lt65
256
190

22l-
236
369
268

lBB
327
308
7a?
ß6

246
336
482
3e5

L95
309
328
452
Lt+g

t3



The subjeet of protein composition takes on the greatest

importanee if yeasts are to be looked upon as a cheap source of

protein to supplement poor-quality proteins or to serve as components

of protein-rich foods, Csonka ß5) reported that amino acids were

present in yeast protein in adequate amounts to supply the reo,uirenents

of the rat, as specified by Rose (36), Skinner and Þ1uIler ßZ) and

others reported that the proteins of yeasts and molds were relatively
poor in the sulfur-containing amino acids. Block and BoJ-ling (38)

presented data which indicated that the percentage of several arnino

acids in yeast protein varied with the strain. Fink and Just (lg)
reported consj.derable variation in amino acid eontent of the same

type of yeast growil under slightly different conditions" Iindan and

t¿fork (27) and Spanyer and Thomas (40) studied the sulfur-containing
amino acids in bakers0 and brewer0s yeasts and found both to be low

in methionine and cystineo Recently, Peppler (41) reported the ænino

acid cornposition of yeast grown on different spent sulfite liquors,
The variation found was relatively smal.l for all amino acÍds with the

exeeption of cystine"

It may be concluded from the studies on amino acid

composition of yeasts that most of the variation is due to selectÍon

of strain, although growing conditions can al.so affeet the

concentration of certain amino acids" Furthermore, the data show

that yeast protein is a good souree of lysine and has sufficient
quantities of other essential amino acids, such as tryptophan and
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threonine, the concentrations of whÍch are low in cereal proteins

(42), Yeast protein is, howevern defieient in sulfur-containing

amino acids.

Nature of veast protein

Very little attention has been paid to the solubility
characteristics of yeast protein. 0n1y Thomas (42-45), to date,

appears to have studied the solubility of yeast protein. He

reported that two proteíns were obtained on aqueous extraction of

yeast, the yield being greatest if the extraction was carried out

at 35oC. ín weak alkali mediurn. One part phospho-protein to three

parts true albumin were found" The phosphoproteinn zymocasein,

was insoluble in water, soluble in alkali, and contained L6,2y'0

N and 0"9% S" 0n hydrolysis the zlrmocasein of yeast was found to

resemble milk casein ín N,partition and content of histidine,
arginine and J-ysine. The nítrogen was reported as follows¡

NH.-N 6,9%, humic N 4%, diamino or basic N 26.7f;, and monoamino)
N 60,4%, Frorn the basie N fractionn the following arnino acids

were recovered: histidine 2,6/0, arginine 3.6f"n lysine 4,L/0,

The trytophan content was I.5%. The alburnino cerevisinn resembled

that of peasu Cifferirgu however, in its lower content of arginine

and a narked richness in lysine (B.L!i" maximum). Other results of

the analysis were as fol-lov¡s: NHr-N 5.9/", humic N I.|%n diamino

acid. or basic N 23,?%, and monoamino N 6?/", histidine 2f,, and

arginine l+"4%. The tryptophan content was likewise the highest
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III. Amylases of Endemtrs-ots¿S- fibuliser

The best known of the polysaccharidases are the amylasesn

rvhich act on starch and glycogen" Wheat amlrlase was one of the

first enzlrmes to be identified. Amylases are found in many plant

tissues and in the saliva and pancreas of ani-mals" Anong the

knovl"n amylases, there are two broad groups, designated. 4- anA p-

amylases, respectively.

Alpha-amylases have been isolated in highly purified

form from human saliva, human pancreasr hog pancreas, rat Pan-

creas, EagiÅ.bg subtil"Låso E, polvmvxao þ.uê.949æ. Ê.eg,9-LBr.9!bi.Iên

barley maltn and Aspergillgs oryzage ete,

Alpha-and gamma-(glucoamylase) amylases are widely

dístributed in various species, from microorganisms to higher

plants and animalsn but p-amylase was previously reported in
higher plants onIy. Recentlyr however, it was found the E"

fibulieer contains a(- and ftamylases" Purífiedftamylase has been

obtained from barleyr wheatu sweet potator yamso etc"

The discoverE of arntr'Iases fqs& $. fibulieer

Although different strains of the species S. fibulieeg
have been known for years, their ability to attack and hydrolyse

starch was recognized only recently. lindner (46)r who originally
isoLated from spoiled bread a fi-lamentous yeast which he named
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Because of its high
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Endomycopsiq fibul-!Éreq, reported that this organism ferments sucrose

strongly, glucose l-ess stronglyo raffinose and lactose weaklyr and

maltose and. dextrÍn not at all. Domobrowski (47) reported that

the yeast isolated by Lindner did not produce diastase'

tn L942, Wíckerham observed that several unidentified

strains of filaurenteous yeasts isolated from macaroni and from

flour used in the preparation of macaroni, produced extracellular

amylase" Through extensive studies, Wickerham g!3! (48) dis-

covered that $. fi-Lqfige-r. is, under certain conditÍonso a potent

d.iastatic agent" The ratio of {- to p-amylase was found to be

high. Two groups of E. fibì¿Lieer strains were studied" One

consisted of 6 ¡,fCC strains; the othern of 14 relatively recent

isolations. The members of the former group produced more amylase

but were less fernentative than those of the latter group"

Enzymatic--Ë!_Udy-qf anylases fro& E" flbul.ieeg

Sánchez-Marroqui.n and Fitch U+g) stud.ied the amylase

activity of E. fibulieer, with various commerciaL flours as

substrate, The optimum temperature for growth of the organism was

found to be zBoC., but the peak fermentation temperature was 3?oC"

0ptínum pH ranged from il.,O to 5,5" A ry/" starch mash prepared

from barley and whole wheat flour was found to be the best substrate

for fermentation. Aeratíon of the fermenting eulture, at high

aeration rates and with occasíonal manual agitationo accelerated

the hydrolysis of starch. I{aximum yield of alcohol was obtained
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$rith rice hulIs, flour or whole wheat as substrate and with low

agitation, or with riee hulls or rye flour substrate and high aeration

rates, The same workers also reported that high surfaee: volume

ratio j-ncreased the rate of yeast growth and the hydrol)¡sis of

starch, but decreased the yield of alcohol.

Following the discovery of amylase production from S"

fibu]-igef, attention rvas turned to the enzymic characteristics

of the amylases (50). Crude amylase was prepared from E" fibulåsgr

and was purified with ammonium sulfate and methanol. The optimum

eonditions for the aetivíty of the d-arnylase were pH 5.5 to 6"5

and 65oC,, and. for the p-amylase, pH 4,5-6"0 and 4ooc, .A.t 504C.,

the maximum stability of (-anylase was at pH J,0 to 6.0, and of

p-amylase a pH 4"0 to 5"0" The purifÍed p-amylase was rather

unsta'ole. Cal-eium ion was not essentÍal for the activity of the

o(,-and p-amylases but increased their stabílity" Both enzymes

could be preeipitated by 50 g ammonium sulfate per 100 ml of

solutíon or by 1.2 volumes of rnethanol" Saturation with MS,SO4

did not precipitate either the {- o* P-amylase" Thus, a separation

of the d- and ftamylases was not obtained and was thought to be

impossible on the basis of temperaturee pH and precipitation

techniques used.

In 1p48, Sánehez-Marroquin and Cavaron (51) reported

that amylase from E, fibulieer can hydrolyze corn starch to dextrin

and a small amount cf glueose" The optimum activity of the amylase

was said. to be at pH 5.0 and 55oC, The activity was proporti.onal
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to the substrate concentration within the range of 3 to I0%

starch and equalled that of a IO% ma]-t extract"

Fukumoto et at (52) investigated the amylase activity
of LZ strains of Endomycopsis and found one of them to seerete a

potent amylase v¡hen grow?r in shaken culture" The purification of

amylase by sal-ting out with ammonium sulfate and precipitation with

rivanol gave a good yield. It was found that the optimum pH of

the purified and uneharacterized amylase for saccharíficatíon was

within 4.J to 5,5,, and that for{-amylase was 5,5 to 6nO, Alpha-

amylase was stable in the pä range 5.0-7.5, and the saccharifying

amyS-ase ín the range 5,0-9.0, The enzlime was unstable to heat and

EDTA.

A year later, Fukumoto et al (53) examined again the

amylase system of 84 strains of fungi imperfecti. They found

that l'{onoscus purplrreug, I,leurospora, Oospora lactÍs and E, flbuliger
produced relatively large amounts of uncharacterized amylase and

c(-amy1ase, The amylases obtained were electrophoretically homogeneous

and their properties were compared" The amylases of I'ieurospora and

U. purpureus were saccharogenie and those of g. lactis and E"

fibulieeg vrere of dextrinogenÍe type,

In 1961, Hattori and Takeuchi (5¿l) reported that a

purified amylase preparation from E. fibulieer was obtained from

the culture filtrate by precipitation with ammonium sulfate,
dialysis and preeipitation rvith rivanol" This preparation

contained both dextrinogenic and saccharogenie amylases" Vlhen it
was treated with 0,5 M citrate buffero pH 5.On at JOoC,o and. left
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overr'Ìight, the dextrinogenic amylase vias inaetivated and a

saecharogenic amylase fraction was obtained. Both dextrinogenic

amylase and saccharogenic arnylase shov¡ed maximum activity at pH

4.8 to 5.0. Raw starches of glutinous rice, non-glutinous rice,
corn and wheat were digested more easily than those of potato and

sv¿eet potato by the purified enzJrme " The purified saccharogenic

amylase fraction digested raw glutinous rice starch up to about

56/". The sane preparation hydrolyzed both soluble starch and

amyl-opeetin up to 95/",

In a Japanese patent (55), the l{atsutani Chenícal Co"

elaimed that the addition of polyvinyl alcohol i s effective for
increasing the production of amylase by aerobic fermentation of
Endomycopsis species. E. $-þ}j=ffå was j-ntroduced into a medium

eontaininl lO% rice bran treated with 0,025, 0"0J or 0.1f" of

polyvinyl alcohol. A.fter incubation with shaking at 30oC" for B

daysn the saccharifieation potency of the broth vras B0O, B?Lt, or

864 respectivelyr âs compared with 704 for the control without

polyvinyl a1cohol"

Ðreimane (56) reported that E. fibulieer, cultured in
a rnodified Reader niedium contaíníng Lf' starch as soLe carbon

soureeo ceased to grow exponentially after 24 hours" The amount

of dry biomass forrned reaehed I+,15 g per liter, its protein content

was 56%. Further eultivation resulted in a decrease of the

biomass and of its protein content, The cultr.lre formed amyl-asen

glucoamylase and dextrinase. -A.t 24 hoursu the total amylase level
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in the medj.um reaehed 10.8 units of amylolytic activityr with

7O% amyLase remaining in the biomass. The formation and excretion

of glucoamyl-ase and d.extrinase lvere lower after 24 hours beeause

BÐ/, gLucoamylase and 48% dextrinase formed during this period was

in the biomass. The culture growth and enz¡rme formation were

enhanced by intensive aeratj-on of the medium and by j.ncreasing the

temperature up to 4oo0"
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IV. Amylases from Selected Species of Fungi

Fungi produce strong saccharifying enzymes which differ
significantly frorn the B-amylases of cereal grains, The molds

À. oryzae and {. niger have been used predominantly in the U.S.A"

and other countries" Their enzlrmes catalyze the cleavage of o(-1r4

glucosídic bonds but in contrast to p-amylase, split suecessive

(not alternate) bonds from the nonreducing end of starch chains.

The products are consequently glucose and dextrins of varyÍng

molecular weight. In this thesis the trivial name glucoamylase

will be used to descríbe this type of enzyme. Clucoamylase

completely degrades both amylose and amylopectin to glucose, which

índicates that the enzyrne can hydrolyze the 1n 6-glucosidic linkage

at the branch point"

fn addition, fungi produce

v¡hich have been used in the 0rient to
1íquor fermentations"

strong dextrÍnizing enzymes,

liquífy mash for wine and

Glucoarnylase has optimunr actÍvity in the pH range from

4 to 5 and an optimum temperature in the range of J0 to 6oocn for
tímes up to 24 hor¿rs. Glucoamylases isolated frorn {. niser,

A. oryzae or E. delemar definitely and quantitatively hydrolyze

maltose¡ the glueoarnylase of À" awanori, however, does not (57)"

Enzymatic hydrolysis of starch by glucoarnylase proceeds entirely
by splitting of the bond between the anomerÍc carbon atom of the

glu-cone and the glycosidic oxygen, while aeid hydrolysis leads to

a 7B/, split at the bond betv¿een the anomeric carbon atom of the
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glucone and the glycosidie oxygen and a 22/" split at the bond between

the aglucone and the glycosidÍc oxygen (9t).

Enzpatie studies and production of amvlases from Aspergillus-species

From 195l- to 1956, O}razaki carried out a series of

studies (58-6?) on these enz¡rmatic reaetions and the production

of amylases from Aspergillus spee5-es. About J00 strains of five
different types of molds, {. oryzae, A, usa4ii, Â. awamorin R,

tonklnensis and B. perka, were identified for their ability to

hydrolyze starch. All strains were found to produce d-amylase,

f-amylase (trris should be called glucoamylase now) and maltase,

but varied in the degree of enzymic activity. The ratio of enzymic

activity of "(,-amylase, p-amylase and of rnaltase in five types of
molds are shol,¡n in îable 1.4n

lable 1.4. The ratio of enzymj.c activity of {-amyJ-ase, p-amVlase
and of maLtase in five types of molds

Type Strains {-amylase p-amylase Maltase

À. oryr,ae

À, usamii

Ao awamori

&. tonkinensis

E. pe lka

s4-15

RL5-0635

BL5-9

R6-'+

R2-4

100

32

110

3o

5,6

100

103

81

9B

4Z

100

640

570

570

170

Okazaki also found that the amylase of A" oryzae type

and {. awamor! type converted starch to fermentable sugars up to
4O.to 50f', at, a very slow rateo whíle those of A, usa!n:i:L, E" tsrnkinensis
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and R. perka types produce fermentable sugars up to B0 to )0/" vety

rapiclly and smoothly. The major reason for sueh a differencet

Okazaki explained, would be due to the different ratios of c(- and

&arnylase in these five types of mol-d amylase systems, However,

Okazaki, found the p-amylase from rnold species were different from

barley p-amylase,

A partially purified preparation of the saccharogenic

amylase of A. orvzeg was isolated by Okazaki rc3) fronr Takadiastase,

The preparation rvas obtained by saturating Takadíastase solution

with ammonium sulfate, After dialysis, the supernatant was allowed

to react with I-2% HgCl, at 3ooC" for one or two days to destroy

other enzlrmes. The saccharogenic activity of this preparation was

found to be associated with maltase aetivityo and the two could not

be separated chemically" The optimum pll of this purified enzyme

was betvreen 4.2 and 5,2 with an optimum temperature J0 to 55oC. The

enzyme lost its activity completely at pli 3,8 to 6.J within 10

rninutes at ?OoC. Caleium ions appeared to have an unfavorable

influence upon the stability of the enzyme. HgClar CuSOU, Pb(CltrCOO)rn

FeSOUr AgNOrn ZnSO4r CaCIy BaÇIrn NaCl, NaF, KClo KCN, phenol,

streptornycin, chlorornycetín and phenylhydrazine shou¡ed neither

inhibitive nor activating effects, The enzyme appeared not to be

precipitated by trichloroacetie acidn phosphomolybdic acid,

phosphotungstic acid, picric acid or tannic acid, About 70 to 8O/"

of the enzyme activity remained ín the supernatant when the enzyme

solution was saturated with ammonium sulfate" The molecular weight
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of the enzyme was 7r5OO-8r000 by Northrop-Ansonts diffusion method"

Electrophoresis showed that the preparation contained two com-

ponents" One of them was thought to be a polysaccharide composed

of glucose and xylose; while the other was proposed to be a

polypeptide containing tryptophan, arginine, isoleucineu valine,
glutamic acid, Iysíne and one more unídentified amino acid. Further-

more, Okazaki (6,4-65) purified this preparation by the NarC0r-

rivanol nethod to eliminate the polysaccharide and some other

inrpurities, and about a 13-fo1d íncrease in enzyme aetivity was

obtained. When compared with the partially purified preparatÍon,

the NaoCO"-rivanol purified enzyme appeared to be precipitated by¿)
trichloroacetj-c aeid, basie lead acetate and the saturated ammoniun

sulfate" The absorption of tl:e enzyme on active carbon and its
decreased stabilíty against pli, temperature and HgCIZ were also

observed, The author suggested that some structural change in
the enzyme molecule or the elimÍnation of some i.mpurities from

ito might be achj.eved by use of the NarCOr-rivanol method"

The mode of reaction of the purified enzyme r{as also

studied. By means of tracer and paper chromatographic techniques,

0kazaki showed that the enzyme attacked the starch molecule from

the end of the glueosidie chain, Glucoee was the major end product

but some maltose !,¡as also formed. Paper chromatography showed that
this enzyme had neither transglucosidic actívity upon maltose nor

hydrolytic action on isomaltose.

The effect of transglucosylase activity of this enzyme and
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yeast on the eonversion of starch was also studiedo As one would

expect, the removal of glucose and maltose from the actively fermenting

system changes the equilibrium betv¡een the fermentable sugars and

starch in the direction of fermentable sugars. Okazakirs experiment

(6f) v/as carried. out by using fungal amylase, {-amylase and trans-
glucosylase on I0% starch solution at pH J"0 and J0oC. In the first
case, only a mixture of d-amylase and glucoamylase was used to produce

fermentable sugars" In the presence of yeast and in the beginníng

of the experimental per5"od, the amount of sugars formed was high

cornpared wíth the amount of sugars actually fermented. Toward the

end of the fermentationn all of the sugars capable of being produced

were fermented. Hovrever, the amount of sugars present Ín the presence

and absence of yeast was al-most identical, In the second caseo the

same amount of d-amylase and glucoamylase was used but a fungal

transglucosylase tvas also added to the míxture" The production of
fermentable sugars in the absence of yeast was severely limited and

actually diminished after about 20 hours, In the presence of yeast,

the amount of sugars formed lvas as high as ín the first caseu which

índicated that addition of the transglueosylase had not dininished

the yield of fermentable sugars. This was explained that the

reversibility of the transglucosylase reactj.on shÍfted the equiïibríurn

tovrard the production of fermentable sugars whíle these were removed.

from the solution by the aetive alcoholic fermentation"

The amylase of {" oryzae was also found to hydrolyze

potato starch, soluble potato starchn amylopectin, amylose, glutinous

rice starch, glycogen, o(-l-irnit dextrin, d-f-limit dextrj.n, rnaltose
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and panose, provided sufficient time was allov¡ed" The substrates

v/ere found to be hydrolyzed up t,o IOO/' of the theoretÍea1 glucose

va1ue. However, the hydrolytic activity of the enz-¡rme on panose

was very weak as compared with that of the glucoanrylase produced

from Rhizopus delemar.

Sadir (68) reported that amylase was obtained florn a
culture of À. niser NRRT,-337 grov,rlx in a medium consisting of
soybean flour 2%, eorn starch Q,Zf'o maLt O.2%, CaCO, O.Zfo¡ agar

2.5%, pH 5.5 at 2BoC. for ?2 inotrcs and then inoculated into a

medium containing sorghum hydrolyzate (n0f) ZO6, corn starch !.5/on

malt 0,5% and. soybean flour 0.5/o, pH 5.5 at zBoC" and. cuLtured for
2& hours with agitation, Maximum amylase and. maltase activitíes
were obtained after 24 hours"

'rlatanake and Fukinbara ( 69 ) reported that a large amount

of saccharogenic amylase was produced by A" awamor:L in a submerged

culture on a medium composed of wheat.bran 3"0%, sweet potato starch

I,5/,, rice bran 0.51'0, i'lal'l0J O.2% and HCI O.?r5/' (initial pH 4"6).
For {. awamoåi, the amor¡nt of saceharogenÍe amylase produced fnom

the submerged'culture was about 2"J*fold larger than that produced

by the solid eulture. It was also found that starch was saccha-

rified only to a saccharification ratio of 95f" with a culture
filtrate of å, av¡amori, because mal-tose-oligosaccharide transglucosylase

was present in large amounts in the filtrate" Accordingly, commerei-al

methods for separating transglucosylase from amylase in the culture
fiLtrate were examined" Transglucosylase was absorbed on acid c1ays,
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Amberlite rR-20 or Amberlite rRG-50, of these method.s, use of
acid clay was the most effective for commereial elímination of
transglueosylase" When starch was saceharified with a eulture
filtrate treated with aeid-clay (l% øV volu¡ne of culture filtrate)
at pi{ 4,5, the saecharified solution eontained more than !B/å glucose

and Less than 1,5% oligosaccharides.

Cadmus et a.]. (70) reported that a high-potency amylo-

glucosylase v¡as produced from mold of the Aspergillus genuso A.
awamori NRRL-3112 and À. niser NRRI-337 were cultured. Ín stainless
fermentors with an aeration rate of 1 volumer/volume/minute at 6OO

r.P.ïl. in a medi.um of 2 kg of corn meal, 40 g of gibberellin barley
malt, and B I of watern with the pH maíntained at 5,5" Sterilization
of the mash and inactivatíon of the barley malt enz¡rmes was achieved

by heating at 6ooC, for 20 mínutes" Each fermentor was inoculated
with 800 nrl of inoculum and the rnedium fermented for 4 d.ays at 35oC.

The inocuLum was grown on a medium of 5/' corn and. o,?S% yeast

extraet. A" nieeå 337 produced J.0 to 3"J amyloglucosidase units,/ml
and A. ar,vamori 3IL2r l-0-12 units/n1 (one amyloglucosídase unit is
the amount of enzyrne neeessary to form I g of glucose from 4 g of
starch substrate in t hr. at 60oC. ). À" au¡amori. ],l..LZ prod.uced

3 to 4-fo1d as mueh amyloglucosidase and less transglueosylase. Trans-
glucosylase was determined by incubating 0.5 M maltose with {. niser
33? and. a, awamori 3rL2 at 6ooc" for 24 hours. Trimethylsil-yl
deri vatives of the carbohydrates \4¡ere prepared and separated by gas

chromatography. rn 2l+ hourso {, ni-ser 33? exhlbited an incomplete
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maltose h)rdrolysis and a large amount of Ísomaltose, but {" awamori

3II2 shov¡ed nearly complete conversion of maltose and only slight
isomaltose producti on.

Feuiksova and Shilova (71) compared A. awa&ori with A"

oryzae, A. niger and also with $" iapo_nicusn by culturing them

on various substrates and employing thern in fermentation mashes,

It v¡as found that {. ar,¿a$ori showed all the arnylolytie and

proteolytic activities of the molds used in the fermentation

industriesr but that its assay rvith respeet to dextrínase was

al-ways especially high" The actual number of units obtained

depended u.pon the culture conditÍonsn but {" awamori v¡ould always

exhibit approximately J times as great a dextrinase activity under

otherwise simil-ar conditions,

Ohga et aL OZ) stud.ied some properties of the glucoamylase

of A" oÐ¿zeg, cultured on rice" 0f & amylase preparations from {"
Ory_zae, L-3 and B-2 were electrophorectically homogeneous. The

molecular weightr by the sedirnentatíon methodo was 69oOOO¡ and the

isoeletrÍc point was pH 3"3. Al]. 4 preparatíons shov¡ed a pH optimum

at ll to 6n and approximately the sanre temperature stabilities.
Zherebtsov and Pankratov Q4) found that the amylases

which oecured in malt and in molds such as {, awamorj- were not

maricedly different from eaeh other" the apparent differences vrere

due to the presence of rnelanoidins" The {-amylase of both malt and

À, au¡amon:L are very sensitive towards the pH of the med.ium, If
the pH drops to 4"5 and lower, inactivation occurs¡ melanoidins
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do not inactÍvate o(-arnylase, The ftamylase ís inactivated below

pH 5 because of the pli and the inhibition by melanoidins. The

glueoamylase, which occurs in A" awamor:i in large amountsn is

affeeted neither by acids nor by heat, l,{elanoidins behave towards

ít as inert ingredients rvhich simply ereate a physical dilution
effect.

Sep (Zl) cultured {. awarngl:i L253 in a medium containing

glu.eosen maltose, sucrose, starch, molasses, NaNOr, ammonium

sulfaten peptone and grolvth promoters, such as malt extract,

malze extract or yeast macerate. Such cultures were subdivided

into batches of J000 rnl, then fermented at JOoC" for ?2 hours;

the starting pH was 6, and each batch was stirred at L+ZO r"p.Ít.

for the purpose of passÍng air through sueh submerged cultures'

Thereafter each batch was filtered, the filtrates were concentrated

and precÍpitated vrith 4 times their volume of ethanol' Gluco-

amylase 3.6 g, was obtained. from each bateho r.¡ith an aetivity of

J4 u.nits /S u, determined rvith a stareir substrate 
"

Smiley (ZS) patented a procedure of producing amylo-

glueosidase from mold" This patent describes a dispersion

containÍng ground eorn meal 20 parts by weightr v¡ater 79 partst

and barley malt 1 part that v.'as acidified by the addition of li0l or

HZS04 to pH 5,5, The culture medium was heated. at 6OoC" for 20

minutes to hyd.rolyze partialJ"y the corn starch and lower its vis-
cosity" Then, it v¡as steam-sterilized at 12OoC" to inactivate

the rnalt enzlrmes and to provi,Ce a sterile medium, The cooled medium

ivas inoculated with an aqueous Suspension of å. awamori NRRI-3112
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and. was incubated at 35oC, for 4 days with constant aeration and

agitation. Removal of the cells provided a liquid containing

1'2-1-8 amyloglucosidase units per mJ. and substantially free of
transglucosylase. 

.

Spuller Q6) reported the production of amyloglucosídase

by molds, A. Liges 1276 (unnf, T?), &, nieqr LZ5J- and {. alvamori

L253 produeed 0.10 to o.7o uníts of anyloglucosidase per ml of
a medium containing 6/, soluble starch, czapek salt nutrients,
and 0,5% malt germ exiraet adjusted to pH 6"Oo 0n raising the

starch eoneentration to Be 10 or L5/"0 fermentation liquors showed

activities of 1.6, 1"8 or 2"J units per mI with A" niser LZ1I

and L.0n 1.1 or 1.4 vrith {. awa¡nori" It was reported. that in order

to reduce cost, potato starch liquified with acid or p-anylase

can be used instead of soluble starcho and L% eorn mash instead.

of malt germ extract. For the prevention of bacterial infections,
addition of 300 Fg or chloramphenicol/rnl or of zo Ì¡g of oxyte-
tracyeline/ml was found to be suitableo

Kursheva and. Fedorov (ZZ) stud.ied the saccharification
of starch and acceleration of fermentation by Aspergilli. Strains
of å. or¡rz-a.-e and {. Awamori were developed to complement each other

so that a mixture of their erystallized enzlrmes v¡ould. hydrolyze

starches. iltixtures of natural barley rnalt plus glucoamylase from

A. ai{Alnori may also be used." In order to exploit the enzymes at
theír optimum temperatures, enzymes míxtures were incubated at
two different temperatures" Thus, the enzlrme mixture rvas
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incubated at a substrate concentration of Vf'n a pH of 5"3t a

first temperature of JB-J}oC. and second ternperature of 32oA,
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Vn Yeast Fermentation by a Symbiotic Process

Alçohol Ígrrng]ltation by a symbiotie process

!{ickerham et al (48) r{ere the first to report diastatic

activity by different strains of the yeast, p. -fibulieer, These

authors studied the possibilities of the industrial production

of ethanol, 2rJ-butylene glycol, and acetylmethyl carbinol by

using mixed fermentations consisting of the amylase-synthesizing

organism, S. fibulieeq, together with Saccharornyces cerevisa-e

or Aeroþêç_Ler a_qqe.ge4g_s " The study demonstrated that amylase

production in aerated wheat mashes was quíte low, while high

yields of {-amylase were obtained on a porous substrate such as

bread. When p, fiÞUliger was used aLone in the saccharifieation
and alcoholic fermentation of wheat mash, bread cultures of
various straÍns of Endomycopsis produced from L3,2 to 5l+"O% ot
the theoretical yield of alcohol; when such cultures were used

in association with S. cerevisiaen 63.7 to ?8"3/" of the theore-

tical yield of alcohol was obtained. The use of Endomycopsis

cultures for hydrolysis of starch in the butylene glycoJ- fermen-

tation gave total yields of butylene glycolo ethyl alcoholo and

acetylmethyl carbínoL equívalent to the yields obtained with
malt-saccharified mash, The amount of alcohol produced in the

rnashes saccharified by Endornyeopsiso howeveru was greater than

the amount produced in malt-saccharified mash,

Sánchez-Marroquin and coworkers (5On 5Ð stuclied the use
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of a mixed fermentation using f. fibulieer and g!ggË.@.

carbajali for the produetion of ethanol from starchy substrates"

It was founcl that the mi-xture gave the best starch hydrolysis and

fermentation in Lo% premalted wheat mash at pH +.5-5"0 with l-rninute

agitation every 24 hours. Temperatures from 28 to 3?oC" were

beneficial for the growth and acti-vity of the cultures. A temperature

of ll5oc. inhibited the growth" The fermentation yield was 84.6%

ethanoln J rîg /'acetic acid, 0.8 mg % furfural, and 200 rng /" amyl.

al-cohol for the mixed eulture and 40 ,9% et]nanol- for $" fiLulieer.
alone, Rice mash gave simil-ar results, while barley, rye and

banana mashes were less satisfactory. An inocul-um of 3 ml of g"

caqþa-igt:L to 5 ml E. fibulieer were best for ZJO mI fermentable

medium.

Yeasjt culturejn a symbiotic proceFg

llumerous workers have reported studies of the enzymatic

activity of E. fibulieer and {. awanori" However, lj-ttle work

has been reported on the utilization of sugar-splitting enzymes

from these mícroorganisms for protein biosynthesis, Kuehner (?B)

was the first to use amylolytic yeasts for the production of a

nutritíonal product. In his Ph,Ð" thesis, he described ho',v a

mixed culture eonsisting of an amylase-producing yeastn either

E" fibulieer or g. chodati, and a non-amylase-producing yeast

sueh as g. utilis, were eultured on cooked, but not converted.u

starch mash such as wheat, corn, rice or potatoes.
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Sinilarlyu Kuehner and Vlickerham Q9) described a

process in which a mixed eu-lture eonsisting of an amylase-pro-

ducing yeast (either E" fibull.Eer or E" êhgùati) and a non-amylase-

producing yeast (such as Q' utili-S.) were gro!1'rl on a cooked' but

not egnverted, starCh mash such as whole wheat, corn or potatoes'

The entire mass of centrifugable solids, was harvested as the product.

îhis product contained both yeast and. the resj,dual materíal from

the substrate used. In generaln yields of approximately 60 pounds

of solids were obtained from 1OO pound.s of raw material (0ry

basis), The protein in these solids varied. from about 20 to 35f"

when wheat was used. \¡ihen potatoes were used, the percentage of

protein in the solids ranged between 2L,5 and. )6"J" The optimum

range of concentration of wheat mash was 5 to LOf". Urea, incorporated

in the mash as a nitrogen source, had the advantage of facilÍtating

maintenance of a constant pH and v¡as used in place of ammonium sul-

fate for this reason. Additives such as magnesium sulfateu calcium

carbonate, and potassium phosphate were not necessary under the

cond.itions used, The process operated over a broad range of pH

values, the optirnum being at pH 5 to 6, The best agitation and

aeration rates would appear to be 65O r'pelll. and 1 vol-ume of air

per volume of mash per minute under the experimentat conditions.

The re-use of diastatically active supernatant Liquid obtained

from a previous fermentation with a starch-hydrolyzing yeast

was also studied. Use of this liquíd was effeetive 5-n reducing

the initial viscosity of a starch mash by partially saccharifying
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the starch. Yields of yeast protein rose slightly in the first
recyeling and dropped steadily from the second to the sixth

recycling.

In L959u Wickerham (86) was granted a U.S" patent to

cover the process described above, ThÍs patent reports that

yeast preparations hígh in proteín and vitamin content are obtained

by culturing of E. fibulieeg: or E. chodati singly or in combination

with other yeasts on amylaceous substances and recovering the

insoluble matter. For example, these yeasts were propagated on

5/, ground wheat mash, O "251b ammonium sulfate , 0.25% urear 0,I%

KHrPO4o O,Osf, MgS04 and O.}OL/" CaCOr" The mash was adjusted to

pH J.0 and incubated at 33oC" for I hours wíth vigorous aeration

and agitation. E" fibulieer and $" ehoda-b:L are unique as yeastsn

in that tHey contain extracellular amylolytic enzyme systems

and hence can be propagated directly on Ínexpensive amylaceous

materialsn such as potatoes, cereal grains, and waste from grain-
r,vet-milling plants" Suitable N-sources for the fermentatíons

are eorn steep-liquor, distillers so1ub1es, protein hydrolyzates,

urea and ammonium and nitrate salts. To provide higher concentrations

of protein, other yeasts, sueh as Torulopsis utilis- or @ruf,g
subpell_ieuloça, were cultured sinul-taneously or subsequently to

the amylolytic yeasts,

About ten years latern JarI and Tveit (30) investigated

this process again and turned their direction to the removal of

starch from industrial waste liquids by symbiotic cultivation
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of yeasts. They emphasized that starch is most common in
rvaste liquids from food industries and will often create a water

pollution problem, if untreated" Standard biological methods

may be used for waste treatment, but it vrill require an extensive

purification plant if the operation ís of apprecíable size, It
vras estimated that around l5-2}f' of the total starch of in-going
potatoes in potato proeessing plants may be lost during processing,

Consequentlyn they conducted an investigation with the aim of
eonverting this waste starch into yeast cell mass by a symbiotic

proeess, where the yeast p" fibul:Leer through biologieal hydrolysis

will convert the starch to dextrÍns, glucose, and other low

molecular weight sugars whieh Q" utilis will be able to utilize
for its grovrth and niultipiication"

Simultaneously, a patent was granted by the U.S"

Government to Tveit (81) on the process, This patent clai-med

that potato starch is fermented symbiotically with starch-hydroly-
zing and sugar-fermenting fungi to produce yeast, Thus, 4 kg of
steril-e medium containing 7.2 g urea tvas prepared by slurrying
250 g of grated potatoes in water. After adjustÍng the pH to

5,2, the medium \{as inoculated r.vith a mixture of E. fibulieer
and C, utilisn and fermented for 48 hours at 30oC" while aerating

with 40 liters of airft/ttr. After eomplete fermentation, yeast

containinï 3l/, rarv protein was obtained at B0l yieJ-d (based on

the inítial quantity of starch), The use of ammoniu-m sulfate

ínstead of urea did not decrease the yield provid"ed the pH was
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kept at 5.0 by addition of alkalí,
ZeLínir.a and Polivka (BZ) reported that E. fibuliger

lvas used to convert starch for the produetion of feed concentrateo

A medium containing starch J to 6%, corn steep liquid I to 31,

(dry vreíght) and (irtHu)aHrou o"L*o"t+% (pH 4 "4-4.?) was inocurated
wi.th E. fíbl¿l:Lger and fermented for 18 to J0 hours to give a

product rich in proteins, vitamins and grov,rth factors in 50 to

70% yieJ'd, based on the amount of starch usedn

Nordheinr et al (83) reported on the production of
fod.der yeast and food yeast from potatoes by use of enzymic stareh
saceharification proeedures. The saccharification of the starch
from potatoes by gì-ucoamylase-contaíning preparations (alonen

in combinatj-on with (-amylasen or after pretreatment with

d-amylase) provided favorable eonditions for optimum microbial
biosynthesis by C. util:Lg. The advantage of the enzyrnic procedure

lies in the formation of a great amount of sugars suitable for
yeast productionu when eompared to the previously developed

methods of hydrolysing starch ruith mineral acid,s, and arso in
the faet that other eompounds in the potatoes are not known to
be broken down" Yeast propagated in enzyme-saccharified potato

substrates is preferable to that obtained from acid-hydrolyzed

substrates because of the yield and content of amino acid,
vitamins, phosphorus and proteíno

Jarl (Bt{.) deserÍbed the lSymbat yeast proeess in which

the production of a mierobial food from 1ow cost starch materiaLs
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and the purification of industrial waste starch effluents
feasible. The major principle of the proeess was the same as

that previously deseribedo except that a continuous proeess

was mentioned. The final product of the mixed cultureu p, fibulieer
and c, utirig, contained about 7% moisture. The crude protein
content varied. between ll0 and 50/" (ary basis) depending on the

raw material" Fiber content was about 5%, ash was 5% and, lipicì
v¡as 4 to 5%, studies of a batch symba yeast process have been

caryied out by the swedish sugar corporation on a plant scale 
"

A pilot plant with daily capacity of 100 kg of yeast prod.uct

i,s being prepared for test-ri.rr. A three-year program is in pro-
gress, aimed at translation of the continuous symba prínciple
to a full scale commereíal process"
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EXPERïlliEl\TAL

The experimental rvork of this investigation will be

presented in four sections. Each section is written in the form

of a seientifíe paper that ean be submitted for publication with

only mínor editorial changes" this format was ad.opted in an

attempt to decrease the time lapse between the preparation of
the thesis and the preparation of the scÍentific papers re-
sulting from the investigation,

The first section deals with production of a product of
high protein content from potato starch by a synbiotic process,

The second section deals with production of a product of high

protein eontent from potato stareh by a continuous and symbiotíc

process. The third section deals with the change in earbohydrates

during the grorvth of yeast in a symbiotie cultune, and the last
section deals rvith a qu.alitatíve study of the protein from a
symbiotic cul-ture.
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Section I. Fermentation of Potato Starch by a

Symbiotic Frocess

Abstract

A produet high in protein content was obtained by

fermenting potato starch with a mixed culture consisting of either

E, fibutigel or {. awamori and C. l{i}i.Ê, or other combination

of these microorganÍsms, The nash was composed of potato starch,

urea, ammonium sulfate, and potassium phosphate and vras adjusted

to pH of 4,5, Fermentation r,¡as carried out at 33-35oC, for
B-10 hours v¿ith vigorous aerati-on and agitation. Product yield
1\ras ?5.g/, based on the initial coneentration of starch. The

product contained 40,6y'o erude protein" The symbiotic fermenta-

tion of 9. fibulleet, 4, av¡amori and Q, utilis was found to be

the best as far as the control of fermentation or yield vras

concerned 
"

Introdue'Þion

This investÍgation v,¡as aimed at the conversion of
potato starch into yeast eells by growing g" utilis_ in symbiosis

with an amylase-producing rnieroorganism, E. fibuliger and a gluco-

amylase-producing fungus species, $, awanori or {, niger." E"

fibul_ieer and {" av¡alrori- or A" nigeË could theoretieally convert

starch to glucose, maltose, other low molecular weight sugars

and dextrins. 9" utilis could conceivably then use these sugars

for its grovrth and multiplication. Since the grovrth rates of E"

fibuliger and {. a'¡¡amori or {. niger are moderate, the process

r,vould yield a product substantially of Torula yeast,
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Candida utllis (formerly calJ-ed TorUIa utíl-i_s), one of

the rnicroorganisms often considered as a possíble concentrated

source of food protein, has been used as an industrial strain in
the food yeast ind.ustries around the r'{orld, As a feed., it has

had a lvell established place for many decades. Unfortunatelyn

g. utilis eannot be grown on a starch medium, due to its lack of
diastase aetivityn Lo$' cost raw materials suitable for production

of g. utilÍs have so far been restricted mainly to sulfite waste

líquors, wood hydrolyzates and molasses, In the past, attempts to

utilize starchy plant materials (wastes, surplus agriculture
products) as substrate for yeast propagation have mostly been

based on the principle of starch hydrolysis with minera'l acid

follov¡ed by conventional yeast fermentation"

Numerous publications have already repor:ted studies

of the enzymic activity of E. fibuliåeg and {. av¡amorå or {, gj.g.
l,ittle work has, hor^rever, been eonducted on the utilization of
starch-splitting enzymes of these microorganisms for proteÍn

biosynthesis" In thís field, Kuehner and lrlickerham (ZÐ studied

the use of E. fibulige_rin mixed culture for the production of
feed yeast and patented their process in 1956" Jarl and Tveit
(80) studied. the same process in Sweden, and Tveit obtained a

U.S, Fatent in l-964 (81). Both studies v¡ere aimed at the

conversion of starch into Q. utilis cell-s by a symbiotic processe and

E" fibuliger was the only amylase-producing organism used"

The disposal of potato waste is a serious problem in
the potato processing industry. Currently, several methods have
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been proposed to meet this problem. Standard biological methods

may be used to treat potato waste, but will require a costly

purifieation plant, which v¡ilI yield by-produets of little' if
âñVr value. The successful use of the symbiotic culture principle

v¡ouId utilize the major portion of the available starch in
potato wasten and reduee the requirement for standard waste

treatment facílities for the residual unferlnentable materials.

l,,ioreover, the mixed product of E. giULUg,o A, êE4gglr C" utilis
and carbohydrate, a product high in crude protein, could be used

as a feed supplement. Tt is hoped that the value of this product

may be suffícient to reduce considerably the cost of purification

åf tfru v¡aste water by conventional biologicaL methods 
"

ivlateråals; and rnethods

It/hole potatoes were used throughout this study, Unpeeled

tubers were washed in cold tap vrater and ground to a fine state

in a tfaring Blendor" The mash was adjusted to approximateLy 4%

stareh content with tap water, Nutrients for the organismsn viz.
O,O5/" KrHPO4r 0,25% urea, Q.25,4" ammonium sul-fater were added to

the potato mash before its pll was adjusted to 4"J with dilute

HCI or H2So4. The mash was sterilized by autoclaving at 248oF.

for 15 minutes before use.

For a cornparative study, the ground mash of unpeeled

potatoes was mixed with 3,5/" of conc. llCl (3548f") on a W/til basis

and autoelaved. for 2 hours at Zh}of" The yield of sugar was

found to be lJ pounds glucose for eaeh 100 pounds of fresh potatoes
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after filtration" The sugar solution was also adjusted to

approximately 4l glucose concentration rn¡ith tap vrater before

use. After adding urea, ammonium sulfate and K,HPO4 as described

previously, the diluted suger solution was employed as the

fermentation mash for C" utíli_s only.

During the course of this tvork Q" utilis NRRL-pOO vras

eultured on Difco v¡ov't agar at 35oC. for 2 days and then kept in
a refrigerator (4oC.)" The amylase-synthesizing organisms were

maintained on slants of a soluble starch-malt extract-yeast agar

at 35oC, for J days and also kept in a refrigerator (4oC" ). The

composítion of this medium lvas as follov¡s z j g yeast extractn

3 g malt extract o 5 g peptone, 20 g agar, 10 g soluble starch,

and distilled rt¡ater to make 1000 ml¡ ít was sterilized before u,s€o

.4.11 cul-tures were transferced at least onee per six weeks to

maintain the naximum activit¡r of the microorganisms.

Inocul-um of the starch-hydrolyzing organisms (8" fíbul-ieer

NRRI-Y-2J and {. awamorl NRRL-3112 or {" nieeg NRRI-31"22) was

prepared by inoculating a J0 ml portion of steri'l e 4/o mash @f;

starch, O,O5% K,HPO4r 0"25% urea, 0,25F, anmonium sulfate and.

O.OL% yeast extract) with 0.J mI of a suspension ivashed directly
from the pure agaî slant culture" The cultures were incubated on a

rotary water bath shaker for 2 days at 35oC, The inoculum of
g. utilis NRRL-pOO was prepared by the same procedure as described

previously, except that glucose rvas used in the medium instead

starch. After incubation, the cultures of starch-hydrolyzing
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organismse E, fibu.liger and {, av¡amori or Å, niger were added to
the fermentor at a tt1- ratio, â.t a rate of 1o{, based, on total mash

volume" The initiai concentration of C" utilis cells added to the

mash was at a rate such that approximately 1 x 108 celts per. ml

of mash v¡ould be realized. The level of mixed yeast celIs in the

mash lvas determined by direct microscopic cou.nt using a Levy

Counting Chamber.

All fermentation experiments v¡ere carried. out in a

modified I,'/aldhof fermentor designed and built in our laboratory.
The capacity of the fermentor is L7.2 líters v¡ith an avail-able

fermenting vor'ume of I liters, The internal structure of the

fermentor i-s presented in Fig" 2.r, This fermentor consists

of an air sparger, air inlet and outlet tu.beso rotary plate and

draft tubeo all constructed of stainless steel. Aeration was

acirieved by rotating the rota::y plate at 6OO rnponl" ârrcl introduciug
filtered air through the sparger at a rate of 1 liter of air per

1 liter of mash per minute,

The piÌ of fev"mented mash rvas control-led automatically
by a chemap pä auto-controll-er at 4,5. Five to eight liters of
the sterile mediunt described previ-ous1y vras inoculated simul-
taneou.sly with different combinations of c'¡-rlturese ioeo E" fibuliger
and Q, utilis.; À" ar¿amori anct c. utiris; A" niger anc f" util_ig;
E, fibuligcle A. awamor:L and C, u.tilis; and E" fibl¿l_igel A. niqer
and Q. u-tifis- and fermented for approximately 10 hours at j3 to

354C" The grovith of yeast ce¡'ls was usually completed rvithin B

to 10 hours 
"
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The )¡east rvas harvested by centrifuging the final
fermented mash and rryashing the cerls with distilled wateri this
t{as repeated for three centrifugations (3000 f "p.ût"r 1o minutes)

in a iriodel K, Size 2e fnternational- centrifuge. The washed product

vras dried in a hot ai-r oven (1o5oC. ) for 16 hours, The total
carbohydrate content of the mash was determined by direct acid
hydrolysis" Sugar determinations were made on the wort and fermented
mash by the Shaffer-Somogyi t{icro Method. (85). The protein content
of the dried yeasts vras assayed by the official KjeldahÌ determination,
and corrected for moisture.

Re su.lts and-Discussiorl

since this investigation was concerned only with
yield of product and reduction of starch content from potato wort
by symbiotic growth of raicroorganisms, attention was paid mainly
to the gnor,vth of g" utili,ã and to the changes in carbohydrate

content in the mash during fermentation" The results of yeast
growth and changes in carbohydrate are presented in Figures Z,z
to 2n7.

Results of the s¡rmbiotic fermentation wii;h different com-

binations of amylase-prod.ucíng organísms are presented in Table

2.?, The data indicated that the yield (yeast míxed with amylase

produeing-nricroorganisms and residual potato solids)n based on the
starch utilization, was 72.9-?9"5%, The crude protein of the dried
mixed product varied from 32.8 to 40,6% and differed from batch to
bateh and frorn organisro to organism. yield of yeast eell_s was found
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Table 2 "7 "
Comparison of fermentations involving
the syrnbiotic growth of g. utilis v¿ith
different amylase-producÍng microorganisms

Organisms
Tested

Trial Yieldi¿*' Utilization of
carbohydrate /"

Protein content of
mixed produet /"

tì

c.
e@r,i. &
utilis

fibulieer
utilis

ç.. ulilis grown
on potato HCl-
hydrol-yzate

av¡ampç:L,
fibuLíeer
utilis

Å. nÍger
E. fj.Þulieer &g, u.tiJis

L
¿

3
average

1
2

average

L
2

average

L
2

)
average

L
2
3

average

74,g
?8.2
69"5
?4,2

78 "7Bo.2
79,5

61" B
57 ,5
59,7

76,B
69.3
72,6nto

78,g
7 5.2.lLt 2

75
76,2
7 5,9

68.5
?t+,r
78.2
73 ,6

Bg.2
94.o
90.3
9L.I

gt.2
o?
gt 

"6
go.5
ocL
92.Bg!,9
o?

90,5
g5,g
o?o
91" B

93,L

92,t
Bg "g85, 1
B9

42"5
38 "339.r
40. o

33
32 "632,8

+4.1
45.3
44,?

39,8
40.5
40.z
?oô
42 "440.6

39.8
33,4
37,3
36.8

58.9
6o,g
<oo

35.6
37 ,5
36,8
36,6

t
6^
õd¿

3
4
6

average

û
.tr
lj.
q.

nieel &
utilis

-r' Based on the initial starch eontent.
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to be dependent on the initial starch content and the activity of
the starch-hydrolyzing organísms. For a 9O/" reduction of stareh
eontent of the mash, the fermentation time vras found to be about

B to 10 hours.

This study is believed to be the first in which amy-

lase synthesizing microorganisms have been intentionally used

for the production of a nutritional product" Kuehner and V/icker-
ham (?g), and Jarl (84) have studied the symbiotic gror,vth of miero-
organisms with starchy materials as substrate, but their work

vras apparently confined to the symbiotie growth of g. tub:Ll:Ls, and

g" fibu.lieer" As r^¡as mentioned. before, our investígatJ.on was

aimed at the conversion of starch into yeast cells by growing

C. utilis in symbiosis with starch-hldrol;r2ing organisms" The

yieldn based on starch consumed, and erude proteín content were

of concern to us" wickerham and Kuehner (a6¡, and rveit (81)

patented their respective processes of grov,iíng g" utilis_ to obtain
a yeast product of about JJ to 40/, protein and 60,/, vief.d. (baseo on

starch consumed by a symbiotic process). The detailed data of
fermentation, hovrevern were not given, It is generally believed
that p. fiþuliegr produces extraeel-lular arnylolytic enzyme systems,

so that d- and p-fimit dextrins should- be formed in the fermentation
mash. g. utilis is known to utilize only tlucose and maltose but not
d- or p-rimit dextrins released. by E, fibulisern thus the yield
of yeast and decrease in stareh would not reach the maxj.mum,

The lower protein content of the yeast product and the lower
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carbohydrate utilization obtained in T/iekerhamts or Tveit¡s
work or this study, from a s¡rmbiotie propagation of g. utilis
and E. fibuliger indicates that this hypothesis may be eorrect,

A. awamori is a microorganism that contains a very

powerful grucoamylase system. Glucoamylase hydrolyses not onry

anylopectin and the arnyrose of starch but also various limit
dextrins to glucose " This is the primary reason why A. awamori

was introduced in the symbiotic growth of g, utÍlis and. E. fiÞul-ieetr,
The Aspergilli amyrase system has been extensively studied, and

found to have an optimum pH value of 4.0 to 6.0 (64, 69, ?0, ?Zn

73, 74, ?5, and ?6), rn ad.ditiono Aspergilli and Endomycopsis

amylases both are found to have optimum temperature of þO to 5ooÇ"

c. utilis, on the other hand, is found to be grown best at pH l"J
to J.0 with optimum temperatune of 35oÇ, The fermentation
conditions of our study wereu therefore, ehosen to be fH 4"5 and

35oC. r¡/hen one compares Kuehner and lrlickerham0s (Tg) and Tveitis
and Jarl's (S+¡ results, it could be concluded that the ¡esultsu
75,9% yield of dried soLid and 4o,6/o crud,e proteín, from this
study by a symbiotic propagation of E. llbulieqr, Â, awamonl and

g' u-tiliq in potato starch represent a significant improvement in
protein content of the product.

By comparing the results presented in Table Z.?, it
could be concluded that the symbiotie growth of g. r¿:tilis,
A. arryamori and E-" fibul_iger gave the most protein synthesis,
highest utilization of carbohydrate, and maximurn yieldn c" uiilis
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grov¡'t in HCl-hydrolyzate, gave a high protein product, but the
yierd was lov,r" The symbÍotie propagation of e" uËilis and E"

fibuliser gave the lowest protein synthesis and carbohydrate

deerease " Although {" niger has been shown to be an organism

that produces much glucoamylase, it was ress effective than {"
awamori in these symbiotic cultures" The protein synthesized

from either the symbiotic growth of À" nieeÊ and e" Utif-LÊ or of
E. f-iÞu-li-ge , A. nieer and c" utiris was not as great as that
from the mixed culture of g" utiliso Ð" fibuliqer and A. allamq_Li"

cadmus et _a_1 (?o) studíed the enzymatic produetion of
glucose syrup from grains" starch from gound samples of lvhole

cornr wheat, and sorghum was enzymatically eonverted to glucose

in 90-99% yield with a combination of d-amylase from either
barley mai-t or Bacillus, and glucoainylase from Aspergillus
species. Barley malt or Baeillus was necessarily added to produce
(,-amylase in order to reduce the viscosity of the starchy mash.

Tn the present study, E" fibulieer, one of the {-amylase-
producing microorganisrns, produced 4-amylase in the fermentation
mash. Thus no barley malt or Bacillus was necessary for the

reduction of viseosity during the symbioti.e culture of yeast on

the starchy mash" rt could be concluded that g" fibulleer wirl
reduce the initial viscosity of the mash making it easier to
handle in pumps and other equipment usualty found in a yeast

factory,
The carbohydrate turn-over during a batch operation of
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these symbiotic fermentations (nigs, 2.3 to 2,?) revealed that the

saccharifying activity is the limiting factor" starch is corl-

verted into dextrins and oligosaceharides" Glucose and maltose

are thought to be assimilated by 9. uLilis as soon as they are

formed, Iiowever, reducing sugars were found to accumulate

during the first 6 hours when the growth of g. utilis was not in
the logarithmie phase" As the growth of g. utllis- went into
the logarithmic phase, it utilized most of the reducing sugar

that was present. At the final stage of growth, reducing sugars

were found in o*ui-te low concentration, since Endonycopsis

excretes (- and possibly p-amylase and {" avramori excretes glucoamy-

lasen it is possible that there are dífferent oligosaccharides

formed during the symbiotic fermentation" An attempt should be

made to identify these oligosaccharídes by paper chromatography

or gas chromatography"

ft is evident from the data that the efficiencies of
protein production, on the basis of starch supplied. or starch
utilized, were quite low for all microorganisms tested" The

protein content of the drÍed product was found to be around 401

and was lov¡er than eommercial yeast products whieh contain about

50% erud.e protein" rn the present study, since unpeeled potato

tubers were used as the only carbon source, potato peelings and

fibers (epiderrnis, cell walls) would remain in the mash and. be

mixed with the yeast cell-s after centrifugati-ono thus leading to
lowering of the protein content of the dried yeast product" Such
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a situation cannot easily be imporved when potato waste is employed

as the carbohydrate source for C" util-is multiplicationo llowever,

sueh a product can be used as a feed supplernent since the major

part of the mixed product is c" utilis ceLl substances and Ín
most respects it is comparable in quality to ordinary commercial

Torul-a yeast"

Industrial application of amylolytic microorganisms for
the production of nutritive materials from starch-containing

substrates could assume trvo forms: (1) a process in which a

portion of a starch-contaíning erop, sueh as cull ed potatoes,

is used for the production of food yeastn and (Z) a proeess in
which a starch-contaíning waste is utilized" rn the fírst in-
stance a mash concentration as high as could efficiently be

handled would be desirable in order to make the most efficient
use of the capital investment" fn the second proeess, the

utilization of large amounts of dilute materials, often containing
as little as 1 per eento or less, of solids rvould be required"
Whether it would be desirable to operate at these lower solids
concentrations would depend upon the costs of operation with such

dilute materi-also as v¿el1 as the d.ernand for yeast, and the

efficiency of the process in reducing the biological oxygen dernand.

ft should be pointed outo houiever, that yeast fermentation lvould

not be considered a full solution to the possiT:]e polrution
problems, since the BOD of the industrial wastes likely to be used

for yeast production u¡ould on]-y be reduced by a little over So%
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according to Kuehner (?g). Further experíments are needed in
regar<i to the fermentation of waste materials by yeast, before the

value of the process ca-n be fulIy established,
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Section f I. Ferrnentatj-on of Potato Starch by a

Continu.ou.s and Synbiotic Process

Abstract.

A product of high protein conteni v¡as obtained. by

continuous propagation of mash made from whole potatoes with a

mixed culture consisting of f, fibuliger, À. alvamori and c" ulifi_s,
The mash was composed of potato starch, urea, ammonium sulfate, and

potassium phosphate, and was adjusted to pH 4"5 before propagation"

Continuous fermentation was initiated when the yeast population
of the fermented. mash reached approximately 1 x Io9 cerls per ml.
Fermentation was carried out at pH 4.5 and at j5oc" with vigorous
aeration and agitation. The exchange rate during eontinuous

fermentatíon v¡as approximately Is-t?% (v/v) per hour, A product
containin.g J8-42/o crud.e protein was obtained at ?3% yíerd based

on the average initial concentration of starch"
fntrodugtion

From the industrial point of vievuu the continuous
cultivation of yeast will offer obvious technical and economic

advantages" A continuous process is generally based. on the
growth conditions for bateh fermentationso and i-s initiated by

growing at batch culture to a suitable cell density. A continuous
flow of fresh, sterile substrate is then fed into the cultivation
vessel and anequivalent volume flows out so that the operating
volume remai-ns constant, To keep the cell density at a desirable
level, the rate of cell production has to equal the rate of washout
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(output), Henceu the dil-ution rate at steady state v¡ill be equal

to the grovrth rate constantu In continuous cultivation, a constant

high rate of biomass formation prevails,

Continuou.s propagation of yeast has been used commer-

cially r,vith sulfite liquor, wood hydrolyzate, and mol-asses as

rav¡ materíal" llarris et al-_ (22) carried out a la.boratory scale

continuous fermentation of sul-fite liquor with Q" uti_li*1" Jarl
(84) and his colleagues have thorou.ghly studied a symbiotic system

on a laboratory scaleu using a mixed cultu.re of E, fibuligef and

C" u.tilis_. The process has been scaled up to pilot scale; the

equipment includes J fermentors (up to 11000 liter volume) and is
designed for a ma.ximu-m flow rate of 200 L/nr" corresponding to
a production of abou,t 100 kg yeast per day"

The present study was undertaken to extend the batch

process of symbiotic growth of A" awamoriu S" fiÞqliget and

g, utilis to a continuous and symbioiic phase. Attempts were

made to obtain better conditions for protein synthesis and

carbohydrate reduction during such a symbiotic process. Iviuch

attention was paid to developing a process suitable for commereial

adaptation,

l'{ateria} and rnetþslX_s

iVhole potatoes were used throughout this stud.y. Un-

peeled potato tubers were washed in cold tap water and throughly
ground in a Waring Blendor.

In preparation of the medium for batch fermentations,
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the ground potatoes rvere brought to approximately 4/" starch concen-

tration v¡ith tap water, and nutrients (o"o5% KrllPO4r 0.25% urea

and 0.25F'ammonium sulfate) were added to the potato mash before

its pH vras adjusted, to 4,5. The potato mash was then sterilized
by autoclaving for t hour at Z4Bo¡'" and eroployed as the fermenta-

tion mash,

Two procedures were empJ-oyed for the preparation of the

mash for continuous fermentation. fn the first procedure, mash

was prepared v¿ithout pretreatment ivith malt. Ground potato mash

was autocl-aved at Z4Bo¡'. for t hour and then kept in a refrigerator
at 4oC. Before use, this steriLized. potato mash lvas adjusted. to

approximately l+% starch concentration with tap water. Nutrients
(0,05% K,HPO¡u 0,25% urea ancì 0,25% ammonium sulfate) were add.ed

to the 4/" potato mash.

fn the second procedureo approximately B pounds of
ground potato mash was mixed with 1,5 Liters tap vrater and l0 g

ground malt" The mixed potato mash v¡as autocLaved at e48of'. for
l,J hours and then cooled to 55oC" One titer of E. fibulieer
and {. awamori (2O;BO) was added to the steriLized potato mash

and the rnixture kept i.n an incubator at 55oC" for 2 hours" This

partially eonverted potato mash lvas then used to prepare the

continuous fermentation mash as described in the first procedure.

All continuous runs vrere performed ín a modified

Waldhof fermentor. built in our laboratory (fig,2.L), The pH

of the mash y;as controlled autonatically at 4,5 by a pH-auto-
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controller. Eíght liters of sterile medium described previously
was inoculated simultaneously with taft of !" fibuliger and A"

av¡amori (zor8o¡n and a eulture of g" ut_il,is to bring the yeast

cell- population of the mash to 1 x tO3/nto A suitable concentra-
tion of yeast eells was estabrished by cul-turing the mash at

35oC" while aerating with 1 liter of air per liter of mash

per niinute. The flolv of medium for continuous fermentation

was started when the yeast celI population of the ferrnenting

mash reached approxÍmately 1 x 109 cells per ml (usuarly about

10 hours after inocul-ation),

The composition of the eontinuous medium was tÌ-re same

as that of ihe initial fermentation mash described previously,
except that the starch eontent and nutrients varied accordíng

to i;he fermentation conditions. The most often used continu-ous

media were obtained by rnixing amylase-treated steril-e starch
mash with the nutrients (O.O5fø KrHPO4e o,Z5% urea and O"Z5%

ammonium sulfate)" The pH of this mash was not adjusted before

pumping the mash into the fermentor"

Two metering pumps were used in the continuous fermenta-

tion system" The medium used in the continuous fermentation was

pumped into the fermentor by a metering pu.mp" The ripened med.ium

t4/as pumped out from the fermentor by another meterS.ng pumpn The

rate of exehange of continuous medium and fermented mash was

dependent on the number of yeast cells in the fermented mash,

Attention was paid rnainly to the growth of g" utilis and the
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changes in earbohydrate content of the medium during fermentation,
Samples for carbohydrate, protein and dry matter d.eier-

ninations l,\'ere taken every 4 hours, Each sample was mixed well
and centrifuged at 3000 rnporTrn for 10 minutes, The precipitate
of each sample vras dried in an oven at rasoc, for 16 hours and

ealculated as percentage dried solids" The supernatant was

sampled for residual carbohydrate and sugar analysis,
The methods used for the determination of red.ucing

sugarsr protein and yeast celL population were the same as those

deseribed in Section l.

Results and Discussion

A" Gtov¡th of yeast in a non-amvlase-treated mash

Ðata on yeast grorvth j-n a symbiotic and continuous

eul-ture of À" alvamori, E, fibulieer and C. utilis in a non-

amylase-treated mash are presented in Fig, 3"!. The average

initial starch content of the conti-nuous mash was &836 mg per

L00 ml and the average residual carbohydrate was Lo49 ng/LOO ml,

The utilization of earbohydrate rvas caleurated. to be ?8.3%" The

dried solid from the fermented mash rvas 3 "4 g/ro0 ml of mash

with a protein content of 38,Zfa" The average exchange rate
\Á¡as I"L? l per hour per B 1 culture, or approxímately t5f, per

hour.

The possibility of inereasing the activity of amylase

during the continuous and symbiotic process was investigated as
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only very small quantities of amylase were present in the fermented

mash. It was found that a rnixed culture of E, fibUl-iger and A,

ar.t'amori could be added to the fermenting mash to compensate for
the loss of amylase activity during the continuous fermentation.

Amylase activity which produced 20 mg dextrose per ml enzyme

solution per hour at 6OoC" was found to be enough to carry out

the process" If the enzymic activity was l-orver than this Ievel,
the yeast population decreased, but would increase again soon

after the enzymic activity was increased. Since enzyme fonnation

is a time consuming process, the amount of amylases formed from E.

fåbulieer and A" ainramori may not be sufficient to meet the require-
ment for amylases du-ring the symbiotic and continuous process" A

study of means to speed up the forma-tion of amylases during the

symbiotic and continuous process ís suggested for the future"
Hamis e! aI (ZZ¡ conducted a four-month contÍnuous

fermentation v¡ith 9" utilis with sul-fite liquor as a carbohydrate

source but without using aseptic conditions, No contarnination

was observed as long as the pH was held at 5,A, However, if
the pH rose to 6.Oo bacteria.l contamination became evi-dent" This

contamination disappeared as soon as the pH was readjusted to

5,0. In the present study, contamination was evident although

the pli v'ias kept at 4,J, The rnajor reason for eontamination was

that the sterile stareh mash was invaded by molds, even when the

mash was kept in the refrigerator under sanitary conditions" The

vessel used to hold the continuous niedium was contaminated after
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one dayrs continuous perfoz'mance rvithou.t viashing" After resteriliz-
ing the continuous rnedium and washing all the equipmentn the coï)-

tamination was redu.ced bu.t not entirel-y eliminated,

In this study, a continu-ous period of 68 hours, inclu.ding
eight hours of establishing the desired yeast coneentration, was

achíeved. Theoreticallyn if no contamination problem or no

yeast activity problem @ccurs in the continuous mashn and if the

nutrients of the continuous mash are suitable for multiplication
of the organisms, the continuation period should be unlimited.
Because of the complications of the symbiotic system, the duration
of the continuous process may be somewhat U.mited" Further tests
are required to ascertain the period for vrhich a eontinuous

symbiotic cul-ture can be maintained 
"

The result of the continuous process in comparison lvith
that of the batch process v¡as not very sígnifieant" The comparative

results of the batch and the continuous yeast propagation proeesses

are su-nmari.zed as follolvs:

Process

Utilization of carbohydra-te during
propagation (glucose equivalent)

Percentage yield of finaL product,
based on starch consumed_

Crude protein content, approx.

Residual carbohydrate, ng/tOO ml

The poor resul t of this study

Bateh

o? 1ú^

7 5,9/'

40 ,6/"

108

could

Continuous

78.3/"

7t.t/,

38 '2/"
Io49

be due to the exchange
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rate used, although it vras onl.y t5% $/V ) per hou::, Generally

speaking, amylases require several d.ays to eonvert starch to sugarse

so complete conversion could not be expected in the 6 to B hours

allowed by this exchange rate, Conceivably, it eould also be

thought that C" uti-Iis was in partial starvation while this proeess

vras being performed. The residual earbohydrate content of the

medium was high in this study when compared to the batch proeess.

Since the utílízation of carbohydrate was ?8,3/, and crude protein
content of the final yeast product was 38,2/ou the results of this
study v¡ould not attract much attention from industria-l- sour"ces e

The exchange rate for this continuous run was approximately

L.t? 1 per hour. The daily production of fermented mash was ZB

liters. If yeast fermentation is carried out by a batch process,

there r,vil-l be B liters of fermented mash produced daily from a

1/ liter eapacity fermentor" In comparison, if continuous propaga-

tíon is performedn at least 28 líters of fermented mashn aecording

to this study, r,viIl be harvested" The following comparison might

be used to give a elearer picture.

Fropagation rnethod Daily fermented mash

Batch

Continuous

eollected

BT

28t

Daily final yeast
product harvested

280 g

9Bo s

In conclusion, the productive capaeity of the yeast

ferrnentor will be increased 3.5 times if a continuous process

is employed.
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B, The growth_ of ygast in an amylase-jrgaled mash

Data on yeast grorvth ín a symbiotic and continuous

crilture of À. a!¡.amo.ri_, E. {ibuliger and c" rttilig rvith an amylase-

treated mash are presented in Fig" 3"2" The average initial starch
content of the continuous rnash was 411t.0 ng/tOo nt and average

residu.al carbohydz'ate content r,¡as 392 mg per 100 ml" The utiliza-
tion of carbohydrate was calculated_ as 90,t+% and the yield was

73fr bzsed, on the average concentration of starch" The exchange

rate of the propagated mash r,vas L.3? l per hour per B 1of fermenting
mash and equalled approximately r?% of the actual volume of the
culttrre.

The major aim in this study vras to improve the crude
protein content of the product and the simul-taneous reduction of
carbohydrate content during the s¡¡rnbiotÍc process. since the
limiting factor in the previous test was probably d.ue to the lack
of amyrase activity, attention lsas paid in this study to pre-
treating the mash with a mixed culture of E, fibulieer and {,
arn¡amori arrd. holding the mash at 55oc" for 2 hours. The data
indicate that growth of g, utilis. i,vas significantly improved

as compared v¡ith that in the previous stu.dy" A comparison of
these results is shov¡n in Table 3,3,

lable 3,3, Th? comparison of yeast growth in a symbiotic
and continuous process, vrith non-ainyláse-
treated and arnylase-treated starch niash
as carbohlrdrate source o
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N-gn:Anylêse-treateii 4¡nylase-tre ated
Àverage caz'bohydrate con-
tent of mash, ng/IOO nt
Residual earbohydra.te of
fermented mash, ng/t00 ml

Utilization of carbohydrate rft

Crude protein content
of final procuctny'o

,Exchange rate , t/B t/hr.
Exchange raie, rt

4æ6

Lo+g

78,3

38 "2

t "t7
tl+,6

4L40

392

g0 
"4

Lþ2.L

L "37
I?,L

All carbohydrates are expressed as glucose equivalents

From these results, it can be coneluded that the amylase-
treatment of the starch mash brought about a significant increase
in protein synthesis and better utilization of carbohydrate du¡ing
fermentation. The utilization of carbohyd.rate in this study was

90.4%, nearly equivalent to the carbohydrate utilization in a

batch process. The protein content of the final mixed product
was 42,!7,, higher than the average protein content (UO.6f") oi
the batch process. The residual carbohydrate v/as 3gz ns/L00 mln

a tremendous improvement over the residual. carbohydrate levelo
1049 mg/too ml, from the pre.rious study" ft is evident that the
amylases hydrolyzed moc'e stareh during the pre-treatment with the
mixed culture of g, fibul-ieer and A" awarngr_i"

\'lith respect to the contamination problem, no contamina-
tion was found in this study, A 6?-ho'¿r period of continuous
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fermentation was achieved in this study, although it could not be

compared with the ',voz.k of i{arris (ZZ) of a four-month eontinuous

fermentatíon. Since the plì of the fermentation mash vras kept at
4,5 and the feed mash was ster.ilized, it might be expected that
the length of continuous propagation could. be as long as l{aryisr"

The exchange .rate obtained from this study vras L?% ot
fermented mash vorume per hour, and can be consid.ered as an

improvement. Around the v¡or1d, the e:rchange rate of fermenting
mash of sulfite liquor, molasses and ivood hydrotyzate is approximately
20% on an industrial scale, The exchange rate obtained from this
study, therefore, could be thought to be comroetitive rvith that
which is eurrently beíng achieved in j-ndustry.

Since the mash had recei.¡ed an arnylase-treatment, it
ean be assumed that more vessels will be requiredn for the industrial
applieation of this process. Howeveru the higher proteín eontent
of the final- yeast productr ãrrd greater utilization of the
carbohydrate, could overcome the disad.vantages of a higher
investment in ecluipment,

A fluctuation of yeast cell population was found in both
studies" r¡/hen no contamination problem occurued during the process,
the fl-uctuation of yeast cell population might be caused by the
uneven exchange rate du.e to oceasional pumping problem, that kept
the yeast populatíon in an unsteady state, When eontamination
oceurued in the continuous system, the growth of g" utÍ_Lis would
be redueed eventually. unless certain suitable assistance is given
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to the propagation of c" utiriÊ to help its activity, ít courd not
compete rvith contaminating organi sms even if the pH of .the fer-
rnentation mash ís held at 4.5. Furthermore, this stu.dy was

conducted v¡ith the aid of four graduate students on duty at
irregular tinies. One possible faetor of the measured f1u-etuation,
could be attribu'ced to the person-to-person error in estimating
yeast cell po;oulations, using the r,evy cou.nt chamber,
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Section TfI. Changes in Carbohydrates Du-ring r,'he Fermentation
of Potato llash by a Synibiotie process

,A.bstf act

The changes in carbohydrates during the growth of
yeast in a symbiotÍc culture with potato starch as substrate
Yras investiga-bed" Ascending paper chromatography l^ras condu.cted

to identify the ehanges every two hours during the growth period..
Glucose and dextrin were fou-nd to be the major end products due

to the amylase action of E. fièulieer" No strong evidence was

found to su.ggest that p" fiþulieeg excretes both {_ and p_anylases
during its groi,vth" Grucose and dextrín were also found to be
present in the mash duríng the symbiotic groi,vth of A" a_wamori

or À" nieer and c. utilis" Irjartose was formed as an intermediate
of starch conversion and then converted to glr.r_cose" Evidenee,
obtained froni paper chromatographyn shov¡ed that {-amylase \,¿as

excreted by E" fibulieerr A, @i and A" niser during their
growth in symbiosis wíth C " uti_]is,

fntroduction

Two important types of industriaÌ enz¡rmesu endo- and

exo*amylasesr ârê produeed by mieroorganisms to hydroryze the q_
lrll bond of starch and related subsirates to yierd h)rdr.ofyzates
of commercial '¿ar-ue" Enco-arnyrases are d-amylases whieh rapidly
dextrinize large porymers by creaving internal bonds to yield
a heterogenous product. Exo-amylases, on the other hand, are
p-amylase and glucoamylase (r-amylase) which attack the non-reducing
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end of the substrate rnoiecule, proclu-cing maltose and glucose

respectively. Beta-amylase cannot bypass 1n6 linkages in a

starch chain whiLe the glu.coanrylase is capable of hydrolyzing

4-116 es lveIl as the d-104 linkage and can convert stareh coÍt-
pletely to glucose.

,A'lpha and glucoamylases are widely distributed in many

species of microorganisrns, and in higher plants an¿ animals, but
p-amylase has previously been found only in higher plants,
Recentl¡ro it was also found that E, fibulieer produ_ces both q-
amylase and p-amylase (4Bn 49, 50n St),

sínce a mixed. cu.lture of organisms was employed to
s¡mthesize yeast protein from potato mash in this study, a

complicated starch-hydrolyzing enzyme míxture probabl-y developed"

Conceivabl¡r 1¡i. enzyme system eould demonstrate a clifferent
amylase ae'civity to that rvhich occu.rs in the growth of single
organisms alone" Tn this investigationo major efforts were

aj-meri. at stud¡ring tr¡s development of amylase actívities during
symbíotic grovrth, by using paper chromatography techniques for the
identifi.cation of carbohydrate changes. No attempt was made for
ihe purification or kÍnetic stu_d.y of amylasêso

lvlicroorqan:Êms tegte d

Aspereillus niser NRRL-3122 and A" awa¡ror:L NRRL-jlzz

tr,¡ere used for the production of glucoarnylase. Endomvcopsis

fibulieer NRRI-Y-2J r,vas used for the production of (-and, perhaps,

p-am¡r1¿"u " g, utilis NRR],-900 was used to s¡mthesize protein
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from the carboh¡rdrates converted by Å" nisero Â. awamori or E.
fibulieeå.

C' utilis v¡as kept on rnalt extract-yeast extract (ir,iy)

agar containint 3 g malt extract, 3 g Difco yeast extract, 5 g
peptoner 10 g glucoseu zo g agar and, one liter of water, The ÞH,
which r,vas not adjustedu varied betv.reen J and 6n depending upon
the particular batch of ingredients. The amylase-synthesizing
organi-srns, E. fi-Þuliger, tr, ni-Aer, and À. awamori, r'rere rnaintained
on slants of a solubLe starch-malt extraet-yeast extract agar.
The cornpositÍon of this medium was the same as that of Ivly agar
except that 10 g of solubl-e starch vrere used in place of glucose (?g).
IrÍateríals and mqthods

Since this study was initiated with the purpose of meeting
the requirements of industryo every attempt was made to simprify
the procedure so that it could be directl¡r used by ind.ustry at
a l-ow cost" 0n1y potato starch v¿as used as the carbohydrate
source for aLl microorganisms " vfhole potato and/or potato peels
were ground into a fine state in a t{aring Blendor, standardized
to approximatery 4/' starch, and sterili zed, in a:r autoclave at
e48o¡'o for J0 minutes, prior to the introduction of the test
organisms into the mash, urea, O,Z514i ammoniu_m suifate, O,ZS/,i

KrHPO4r o"osft v,rere add.ed to the medium. This mash was used to
initiate the groivth of g, utilig in the fermentor during the
symbiotic process for the purpose of increasing the population of
yeast cel-J-s 

"
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The mash used for the production of anylase by Àsper-
gi1li alrd Endomycopsis was prepared as described for c" utiliç_
propagationn ercept that o,z5l¿ of Difco yeast extraet v¿as used
in place of the salts" A 24-hour-old eulture lvas used, as the
primary inoculum in all_ experiments"

Tnoculum of the starch-hydrolyzing organisms, namely

a. nigg-T'r Å" ai,samori and E. fibglieer, was prepared by inocu-
lating JO-mr portions of sterile mash, coirtaining t+/, starch and

o,r/" Ðifco yeast extract vuithout pH ad justment, with a loop of
rnicrobia'l cells from the agar slant" Flasks so inoculated were
placed on a Gallenkamp recinrocal shaker operating at Z0o r.pn¡to
v'rith a 2-inch stroke" These cultures ri,ere incubated on the
shaker for 2 days at zToc. for Ð" fibulieern and 35oe. for {"
niser orî À. awamori" At the end of this period, these cul_tu.res

\r¡ere used to inoculate the fermentors.

The c. utilis inoculum was curtured on a medium con-
taining 3/o gl-ucose, A"t5l, KrF-po¡o o,05,fr tuigsO4.?HZoo O"Zf; urea
and O,OLí, Difco )reest extraet, at pH 4,5. JO m1 of this
medium was placed. in an Erlenmeyer flask and autoclaved. at
e48ono for 1-J minutes. Each flask of medium v¡as inoeu.lated i¡¡ith
a loopful of mic::obial celrs from the agar srant. curtures were

incubated for 24 hours on the Gallenkamp shaker ai j5oc" The

eel-ls centrifuged from this cu.lture lvere used to inoculate the
fermentor 

"

The culture of yeast b)' the symbiotic process vüas
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performed in a rnodified V/aldhof fermentor, v¡hich was buiLt in
our ''labo::atory, The capacity of the fermentor is !?,2 liters"
Eight liters of medium i^¡ere usualr¡r used in eaeh batch, All_

fernentations were initiated- by inoculating the mash rvith LO/" ot
48-hour-old eultures of {" niåer, E-" fiLul-iees ayld A. a-llamori.
The ratio of å" fiÞulieer to A," niEer or E" fibuliee{ to A"
arva¡noIi_ was maÍntained at 2O:B0o eo utilis r,vas added at a rate
such that the concentration of yeast celLs in the medium v¡as 1 x 1oB

per ml' Ðurj-ng the period of grovrth, the mash v¡as maintained at
a ternperature of 35oC,, pi{ þ.5 and the enti-re system rvas vigorously
aerated and agitated" After about 10 hours, there generaLly ivas

no more increase in yeast population, and the batch tests r¡/ere

terminated.

After. the initiation of symbiotic groivthe sâ.ÍÌpr ss v/ere

taken every two hours and J0 m1 of fermented mash was centri-
fuged at 3000 r"pn*" for 1J rninutes" An aliquot of supernatant
was dialyzed against 41of cold & running 0"01 I;l calcium acetate
at 4oc" for 48 hours r^¡ith two or three changes of the acetate
solution' The smal1 amount of precipitate formed, during dialysis
was removed by centrifu.gation at 1?r0oo g for 10 minutes, r,oss

of enzymic activity vras neglígible after three months if the
supernatant r'¡as storecl under toluene at lt,oc" The enzyrnie activity
of the supernatani was eliminated by heating the supernatant to
1oooc" and then cooled to 4oc" The enz¡nne*free supernatant was

then eraployed for paper chrornatography"
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The conversion of carbohydrates to sugars by the
enz¡rrnis reacti on of À" awamqr:L, A" niger or e. fiþul_iger followed
the procedure described by lli1ls laboratories (B?) " The reaction
products were used for paper chromatography"

Paper chromatography of the reaction products and the
enzyme-free supernatants were performed in accordance v¡ith the
descrÍption of Robyt and French (BB), 'v,lhatnan No, J paper L4 x_ 1_4

inch \n¡as !'/ashed v¡ith disti'r l-ed v¡ater before use ! A series of
0.01 ml samples (a platinum loopful) \cere placed. along a line one

inch from the bottom of the paper, After the samples had been

applied, the paper i-ras shaped into a cylinder an¿ plaeed in tìre
developing chamber. The solvent system employed r,vas r,,,ater-ethanol-
nitromethane u 23e44135 parts by volu_me. For good resolution, t'o
ascents l'\rere employed. The chromatograms vrere developed by rapidly
díppíng thern into a soiution containing I ml of satur
per 200 ml acetone " rhe paper r¡/as dried and dipped ,;;:t.^:lli-r""
containing 1 ml of Çoii Naoli per 100 ml methanol-" spots developed
imrnediately, The paper vvas air:-dried. anrr rapidly dipped into
Kodak F-24 film fixer and irnmediately placed in water, and the
washing was contÍnued for at least JO minutes before the paper
rivas re-dried"

Results and discussiog

since this in'¿estigation ivas concerned_ only with the
changes thaÌ; occu.rrec in the carbohydrate frac,cion of potato
to''or-b d'uring symbiotic grolvth of the microorganj-smso attention was
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paid mainly to the grov,rth of ç. utiliç and the change of carbohy-
drate during fermentation with {" Bj.eer,e 4, awamori or E. fibgliger
respectively. Combinations of A, ar^iErmori-8. fibuliegr-C. uti_iis
and- A' nieer--E" fiþuliset-c. uüis. \{'ere also studied,

The liquefaction of gelatinized starch by enz¡rmes is
usualJ-y carried out by the addition of barley mart or Bacil-Lug
subtilis culture fil-trate " Iilo attempt v¡as made to investigate
the c(-amylase activity of A. ali'amorio {, niger or p" fi-buliger"
?he liquefaction of stareh, hovrever, was evident immediatery
after the addition of Ä" arvamprio À" niser or E" fibuÀieer to the
mash" The iodine-starch eor-or test was also performed on the
fermenting mediu:n at each sampling. The blue color of j-odine-stareh
mixture turned to light brov¡n as the culture time íncreased. Eo

fibuliser showed the best liquefaction effect in eomparison rvith
A. niger and A, awamori" Vlickerham et al (48) reported that
o¡-anylase aetivity of E" fibuliEer grown on bread a¡rd bran cultu.re
was much higher than the average {-amylase content of barley,
Sánchez-lrlarroquin (4g, 50, 5t) found that amyla_se from E, fibulieer
ean hydrslyze corn starch to dextrin and a small amount of glucose.
The activity lvas proportional to the substrate concentration
witÌrin the range of j to to% starch and equalled that of a rofb

malt extract. Fukumoto et a! (52, 5Ð compared 84 strains of fungi
imperfecti, and found that p" fibuliger was one of the mi-croorgan-
isms rn¡hich produced liquifying amylase. liottorj- and Takeuchi (54)
found that E" fibuliEer excreted a dextrinogenic ainylase an¿ a
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saccharogenic amylase. fn considering all previous studies, one

might concl-u.de that E, fibu-lieer is a strong e(-amylase producing
organism especially suitab're for symbiotíc growth"

l'/ickerham et af,. (48 ) , Sánchez-t\iarroquin (49, 5A, 5t) ,

Fukumoto et al (52, 53), and Hattori and rakeuchi (5u) studied the
enzyme induced reaetions and all agreed that p. fiþu.l-iger is one of
the microorganisms which excretes p-ainylase, a.lthough WÍckerham

et al (48) doubted their result, In the present study, the crude

eul-ture lio.uid (unpurified enzyme solution) was employed to
hydrolyse the starch substrate and maltose " Afterv¡ards this
líquid was chronatographed on paper, The result is presented in
Fig. 4"t, rt appeared tha-b E. fiþulieer produced d-amylase only,
and not p-amylase as there was very little maltose found in the
developed chromatogram. Hoivever, some maltaser or glucoamylase

capable of acting on ma.ltose, was present (nig n U,L), and this
may have concealed the presence of p-amylase"

r'/hen E. fibuliger v¡as grovvn in symbiosis with c" utilås
(fig" 4"2), the carbohydrate changes were d.ifferent from those of
the symbiotic process, with the addition of either A" $€gg or
A. awamori (f ig. lt."ll and 4.5) " As shown in Fig" U.Zn glucose

appeared only during the fírst two hoursu then only trace
quantities of glucose remained throughout the whole period of
fermentation" since Eo fibuliger has been reported to prod.uce

cx-and p-amylases, it might be expected that there should be

large a.mounts of maltose and. gJ-ueose released frorn sta¡ch during
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the cultuz'e period, The chromatogpams show, however, that there

vras very small amount of glucose present, thus indicating that
c " utilis immediately used these sugars for its growth and

multiplication, Thi s is also apparent from the reducing sugar

formaiion and depletion shown in Fig, z,j. Evidence showed that
the amou.nt of reoucing sugar present r.vas closely related to the
glucose spot on the chrornatogram at the Bth hour of yeast
propagation.

when the fermented mash of å" awa]rqri was u.sed. as the
enzyme solution to convert starch to sugars, the paper chromato-
grarn showed the activities of both d-amylase and glucoamylase.

From Fig" 4n1., it eoul-d definiteJ-y be concluded that A. awamori

excretes o(-amylase and glueoamylase, and that the activity of the
latter v"âs lllüch stronger" \^/hen A. av{arno:ri vtas groltrl.r in symbiosis
with Q" u'bilis, a large amount of glucose and some maltose were

present during the first 4 hours (nigure l+.3) " OÌigosaccharicìe

formation was also identified on the chromatogram of mash from the
growth of å, awaJnegl alone. This cou-ld ]ead one to conclude that
å. av¡amori excretes d-amylase and glucoamylase rvhether it is gro'¿vn

alone or in symbiosis rvith e" utifig, Tsujísaka et al (5?) have

reported that glucoamylase i solated from A" av¿amori, does not
hydrol¡rze maltose " From the present studyn howeveru the gluco-
amylase excreted from A" ar{a$sr:i- or a separate enzyme (maltase)

hydrolyzed maltose to a certain degree (nig. &"1),

The fermented rnash obtained from a symbiotic propagation
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Figure 4"1.

A.
B"

c.

Do

Fua

E1¿a

Paper chromatogram of carbohydrate changes
caused by the enzymes obtained from the
growth of E" fibuliger arrd À" a-wamori
Individually

GIu.cose

Maltose (purified sample)
Enzymic reaction of g, {ibplieer NRRL-Y 25
on a starch substrate
Enzynic reaction of A, awamqri NRRL-3112
on a starch substrate
Enzymic reaction of g" frOgli.eer NRRL-Y 25
on a naltose substrate
Enzymic reaction of A" avramori NRRL-3112
on a maltose substrate
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Figure l+.3, Papgl chromatogram of earbohydratesin the mash duiing the symuiófið-lrowilrof A, a.wamori and C. utilis

&r

Ë

Ao Reaction sample taken at zero hour
B. Reaetion sample taken at 2nd hour
C. Reaction sample taken at 4t¡r hour
D, Reaction sample taken at 6th hour
E. Reaction sample taken at Zth hour
F, Reaction sample taken at 8th hour
Gn Reactíon sample taken at 10th hour
H. Maltose (nis¡rer reagent)
f" Glueose
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of g. lÆilis., A. +riser and E" fibulieeË was also studied (nig,4"5),
The pattern of the paper chromatogram is rather close to the

chromatogram sho',vn in Fig, 4,6 which was obtained from the

fermented mash of the symbiotic growth of q" ut:LJis and À" Llggg,
According to Fig. 4"50 maltose was still present at Jth and ?th
hr, fermentation mash, while it was almost disappeared at 2nð.

hour and later fermentation mash in Fig " 4.6" The reason for this
differenee is unknown.

The rnajor difference betu.'een the {. awamori and Ä, niee4:

was that more maltose was released by the enzymatic activity
of A. awamor,i (figs . 4.3 and 4.60 on 4,4 and 4"5). Àccording

to the cirromatograms on Figures Lv.5 and &.6", it rvas evid.ent that
aore grucose was released by the enzymatic activity of A" nlqqr.
It might be coneluded that the predoninance of glucoamylase or
c(-amylase characterizes to a certain degree the difference betr,veen

these tv'ro fungí"
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Figure 4,5, Paper chromatogram
in the mash during
of E. fibuliger, A.

of carbohydrates
the symbiotic growth
n.iggr and C" utilis

A. Reaction sample taken at
B, Reaction sample taken at
C, Reactj-on sample taken at
D..Reaction sample taken at
E" Reaction sample taken at
F. Reaction sample taken at
G. Maltose (Fisfrer reagent)
H. Glucose

zero hour
3rd hour
5th hour
7th hour
9th hour
Il-th hour



Figure 4,6.

ABG

Paper chromatogram
in the mash during
of A. niger and C.

of carbohydrates
the symbiotic growth
util-is

A" Glucose

B. Mal-tose

C " Reacti-on
D" Reaction
E. Reaction
F. Reaction
G. Reaction

(Fisrrer
sample
sample

sample
sample

sample

reagent )

taken at
taken at
taken at
taken at
taken at

z,eÏ"o hour
2nd hour
llth hour
7th hour
9th hour
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Section IV. Qualitative Study of protein from a
Symbiotic Ferrnentation of Fotato t{ash

Abstrael

The chernicar properties, amino acid compositÍon and

solu.bility characteristics of the produet obtai-ned from synbiotic
growth with potato starch as the carbohydrate source were studied.
The analytical data revealed that the product contained approxi-
mately 40Ø protein, zy', fat, ?.6% fiber ar,d t+5/" nitrogen-free
residue. The amino acid eompos5-tion showed that the proteín
(predominantly yeast protein) was similar to soybean protein and

might be used as a feed suppl_ement"

Introdu.ction

Although yeasts har¡e been used for fooci since aneient
times in baking, the first real1y extensive effort to manufacture
yeast on a large scale for nutritional use was macle in Germany

during \'/orld \¡lar II. At that tirne, the Germans incorporated about
161000 tons of torula yeast per year into human foods" llower/er¡

its use as a source of protein has lagged far behind existing
knowledge of its nutritive value,

fnvestigation of the nutritive value of yeast has been

mainly concentrated. on ehemical studies of the eonstituents of
yeast and on animal feedíng experiments. l,lost work has been done

on torula yeast produced from molasseso wood hydrolyzate, or
sulfite liquor" Kuehner and tvickerham (?g) were apparently the
first investigators to study the propagation and nutritive val-ue
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of yeasts grolÀ¡n in a s¡rmbiotic culture (tfre Symba process), They

reported that yeast, obtained from symbiotic grovrth of c" u.tilig
and- E" fibuligez' v¡ith potato starch as the carbohydrate source,
contained approximately JJ/' protein¡ niacin 29"ou panthothenic

acid 11.0e riboflavin 1.0, biotin O,10e plrridoxine 3"Ou thiamine
10,0 and choline 1.1_ mcg per g dry materiali as v¡ell as arginíne
22 "8, leu.cine 20,40 phen¡rf ¿lanine !1,2u valine 3L.6, histidine
7.6, threonine 60, isoleucine 36,4 and methionine 2"4 mcg per g

of dry material" Jarl (84), using the same proeedure and

mi-croorganisms, found that the S¡rmba yeast contained ?'i" noísture,
40 and Jjfi, crud,e proteino appr.oxim ateLy Ji" fiberu 5% asn and.

approximately 4 to 5/' li"pLd" Irio amino acid composition or vÍtamj.n
eontent of S¡rr¡þ¿ yeast was reported_ by Jar1.

The nature of yeast protein was investigated by Thomas

(42, 43, 44, 4s) from Lgr3 to rgzto He obtained t.,,vo proteins by
aqueous ex-braction of yeast, the )¡ield being greatest if the
e:rtraction was carried, ou-b at 35oc. in n,eak alkali rnedium" One

part phosphoprotein to three parts true albumin, v/ere found " ,Ihe

phosphoprotein, zymocasein, rvas insoluble in rvater, soruble in
alkalio and. eontained 16,2,4" N and L,Bfr p, Tt ,,vas eoagulated by
rennet. The albumino cerevisinn rvas soluble in water and coagulated
in stages between 41o and ?ooc, rt contained 16.u.1í" N and. o.g% s"
Since thenn numerous publications have reported investigations on

different enzymes from ¡reast products, but none seems to have dealt
with the nature of yeast protein,
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rt is the purpose of this paper to investigate the
proximats ¿l'I¿lysis¡ arnino acid composi'tion and sol-ubility char-
acteristics of protein from symbiotie process involving three
microorganisms¡ afid to assess the feasibility of using the protein
as a supplement in poor-quaÌíty foods, such as the cereal grains,
and in the preparation of food or feed. mixtures with a high-protej-n
content 

"

Itlaterials an_d lviethosij;

Products were obtained from syrnbiotic cuLtures invoiving
the following combinations of organisrns s Q, utilise E. fibtllieer
and A" arvangrå; Ç" utilis, E" fiÀuliqer and A" nieqr; g" u_tilis and
g. fi-buriqer; ç.. utilÍs and À. a,i+amorå; g" u.tiris and A. niser;
and c. u-til-is grol,rn alone on HOl-hydrol-yzate of potato mash"

The preparation of rav¡ material- anc the procedu.res for symbiotic
culture lÀ¡ere as described, in Section I. The product was harvested
by centrifuging the fermented_ mash at joOo p"pnmo for 10 minutes"
After decanting tire supernatantu the precipitate r,vas lvashed with
distillecl v,¡ater and then centrifuged again at JO00 r"purn" for 10

minu'bes. After repeating the vrashing proeedure three times, the
preeipitated solid was dried by a Virtis freeze driero l{octeL lo-
l45i\rrR-DA, and preserved for analysis"

The ¡nethods used to cletermine the ehemical composÍ-tion
of these produc-t;sn nainry crude protein, crude fat, crude fibero
ninerals and moisturer v/ere chosen from the "i,.!ethods of Analysis,,
by 4.0.4.C. (85)"
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The determination of amino acíd composition of the
products was conducted by weighing 1oo mg into each of several
test tubes and adding 5 rnl of 6iv hydrochloric acid to each" The

tubes v'Iere evacuated and sealed und.er vacuum, l-lydrolysis rvas

caried ou-t at 72OoC. for 16 hours. The h)rdrolysate was dried over
sodíum h;rdroxide pellets in a dessicatoz'. The resj-due tvas dissolved
in J rnl of 0'1 t{ iicl and then filteredn .4. Beckman l¡todel tzL amino

acid analyzer was used for the amino acid. analysis"
The extraction procedure employed for protein v¡as

similar to the classical protein fractionation procedure of gsborne

(89), except that a:t autolysis proced"u-re was camied out before
using osborne0s proeedu.re, The extraction procedure unless
specially noted was caryied out in a cold roon at 4oc, samples

(10 S dry basis) vrere each ground with 40 ml of 0"01 lr,i lialiC0, and

2a g of glass beads in a i',{ini blender for L hour at 15oc. , the
suspension vras centrifuged for 5 rninutes at 400 r"p"ïrl" for the
removal- of the Slass beads" The supernatant suspension v¡as auto-
lyzed for B hours at þOoC. and then stirred for 24 hou.rs in a cold
rooin" This preparation v,'as autolyzed again for L? hours at 4ooc.
and then centrifuged for l0 minutes at 1?,000 x g and the supernatant
l(¡as decanted' The precipitated sol-ids were extracted vrith 4o ml or
0, J lt\ Iïacl solution by stirring wíth a magnetic stirrer i-n a
centrifuge bottle for 2 hours, This suspension was again centri-
fuged for J0 rninutes at 12, ooo x g¡ and the supernatant was

decal.ted" This i4,'as followed by a seeond similar extraetion v¡ith
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40 ml- of 0"5 l{ }iac1 for t hour" îhe residue was extracted lvith 40

ml- distilled v¿ater for JO minu.tes to remove residual salt" The

fou-r supernatants 1¡¡ere com'oined, This extract was dialyzed against
cold distilled water for ll8 hours and centrifuged to separate the
precipitated salt-soIu.ble proteins ; vrater-soluble proteins remained
in the supernatant" The residual z'emaining after extractíon with
salt solution .uvas then extracted simj-larly with tvro portions of
7o/, ethariol' The ethanol- r,vas remor¡ed frorn the combined ethanol-

supernatants in a rotary evaporator" The resulting residtre from
alcohol ertraction v"as further extracted with tr.ro portions of O "05,/,
acetic acid solution, The acid extract was dialyzed against
cold distilled water for 48 hours, The four solubl-e fractions
and the final- residue r.vere freeze-drj-ed and stored in a deep freeze"

The seni-micro I(jeldahl method ivas u.sed to determine
nitrogen contents of the pr.otein ex-bracts and the residu.es"
Protein contents lvere cal-culated by use of the convepsion factor
6.25.

Reqults and ¡Liscus-slqrl

The chemical eomposition of the products from symbiotic
cu-ltures on potato mash is presented in Tabte 5.!. Among the mixed
proclucts from symbiotic eultures, thar,' from a curture of g" ulil:iso
Eu fibul:Leer and A" arvamori, had the highest, and tliat of g" utilis
and E" fi-Þul-ieer the l-owest protein content" The protein content
obtained from the symbiotie growth of c" utili-_q and A" aw4mer.:L was

higher than that obtained frorn the symbiotic growth of C " u¡i1i,g
and A' n-ig-ei" The si¡mbiotic grorvth of c, utilis and E" fibuliger
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Tal¡le 5"7, Chei¡ical Composition of products
Obtained from Symbiotic Cultures onPotato iiiash*-

Yeast product l,'{oisture crucle protein crude crude itr-free Ashfrom l, íi- tai ft iiü""ø .o*l Ã.,'. ";,:fat /' tíber7, res/due fi,

g. u.tilis on
i{Cl-hydrolyzate 3 "4 44 .? 2 ,1 2 ,6 45,4 5,2

40,5 z,! ? ,6 44. B 5.0

j6.6 z.o Z,B bB"3 5,3

32,8 2"! ?.9 52"2 5"0

39,9 2"L T"? 45,2 5,I

37.3 2"t ?"? 4?"? 5,2

"r crude protein, crude fat, crude fiber., N-f::ee resid.ue and ash
are reported as percent of dry matter.

C o util,is,
A. a1g,få e
E" fibt¿Lieeg 3"5
g..utål.is,
À, niEe:: &g" fibulieer j.4
C, util-íç ¿u

E, fibulieer 3,5
g. uti]:LS, &
A" awaJnori 3,4
C" u-tiljs A
Å, niEer 3"4
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produced a product l'¡ith a lov¡ protein content du.e to the incornplete
conversíon of potato starch, 9" util:Lg gror¡,îI alone in HC1-hydrolysed
potato mash had the highest protein content of any of these prodr;cts ¡

but v¡oulcl not have industrial feasibility because of the cost of
acid hydro'lysis. From the comparison of the protein contents of
the final products, it coul-d be concluded that the s¡¡mbiotic culture
of c. utili-sn A' arvamori and Ð" fibqlieer offers an efficient process
for producing yeast protein wÍthout -bhe acid-hydrolysis of starch,
and yiel-ds a produet of high protein content from potatoes or potato
,ut¡astg.

Jarl (84) reported that his Symba yeast contained approxi-
niatel¡r U'j-sofr, crude proteinu but the fermentation time of his process
r¡ras over 20 hours" The rate of protein slmthesis in Jarl_rs
procedure is approximately half that of the present study" since
u-npeeled whole potatoes were used throughout the current study, it
is understandable that the crude fiber content of the final mixed
product would be rathen high. The crude fiber content of symba

yeast described by Jarl (84) !ì¡as about 5f" Iavte:r than found in this
studyu because he screened out the larger particles from the
original :raw material, thus reducing the fiber eontent of the
centrifugally harvested product" The yeast, e. utifis.r is not a

fat-producing strain. There tvas no significant difference in crude
fat conteut of the finai product obtained from the various combína-
tions of organisrns, rf a high-fat yeast propagation is desired, a
synbiotic growtìr of Rototurola, E" fiþlÀlieeq and A" ar.vaneri is
suggested 

"
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the ash eontent of the final mixed product r,vas approxi mately

5i4u and i;hís agreed with the results obtained by Jarl (84¡. Inskeep

et al (18) reported that the ash content of yeast gro\rn on spent

sulfite liquor was about 9',íu higher than ín this study" From a

nutritional point of viev'r, the ash content of a product is not a

ma jor considerati on" In addition, different rar,¡,' materials used

to grow [, Utilis vrill give different ash contents of the final
proCu.cts " If a high ash content is preferred., the additíon of
bee'b rnolasses to the fermentation rnash lvilL increase the ash

content in the final produ.ct,

The amino acid contents of products from the symbiotic

grol,rth of different mixed cultures on potato mash is presented in
Table 5,2" Block and Bolling (38) presented data on the amino acid

composition of severai s-brains of ¡rs¿s1, ivhich indicate tj'rat the

amount of several amino acids v¡iil vary v¡ith the straj-n" Fink and

iust (39) have reported considerable variation in amino acid content

of the same type of yeast gro\.¿n under sJ-ightly different conditions,

Peppler (¿+1) reported on the amino acid coniposition of yeast grown

on different spent sulfite liquors; the variation found was

relatively smal-l for all amino acids except cystine " In the

present s'üu.d-¡ro only glutarnic acid and arginine v/ere found to be

higher in the yeast gîo',vn in li0l-hydrolyzate of potato mash than

in tire mixed (symbiotic) prod.ucts. The content of the other amino

aeids did not vary to an¡r great extent, regardless of the type of
rav,¡ matez'ial- used or the type of culture employed"
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'Table 5,2 Amino acid content
symbiotic cultures

of products from
gro!!Tì. on potato mash,

mgpergofN

1 -)f

Product obtained from

3'x- l+x 5'x'

Lysine
llistidine
Arginine
Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine
Al-ani ne
Valine
Ùietl'rionine
Isolucine
T,eUCine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine

Itl Ø reco\¡ery

3(q
104
364
560
308
zLt o

100L
202
246
348
320

66
2r2
41B
163
234

ryo Lt

338
L02
?^"
566
314
27L
7r4
202
)<n
373
330

77
222
t+42
loo
262

?B "4

412
108
287
5zt
,oQ.
¿oL
807
203
2<o
lQQ
)(Jt)

33t
70

2B+
459
t68
260

7g "4

361
103
zgE
It1 (.

306
265
9BB
205
254
?<o
352

66
270
b¡o
L76
212

80. B 78,g

332
ro3
27+
530

21+4
B5z
185
238
329
282
o)

zt+j
398
L65
233

1

1.
g" utilis-
Syrnbiotic
fibuliqeg
Syrnbiotíc
Symbiotic
Syrnbiotic
fibulieer.

grov'rth of C.
growth of q"
growth of C.

and A " ar,vamo_ri.
and A" niger

, A" niser and f"

grov¿n on HC1-hydrolyzate
grolvth of q. utilis, À" awamori and E.

)o
LL

utilÍs
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Over the last J0 years, a large nunrber of different
biological procedu-res have been suggested for ihe measurement of

protein qu.ality" Results obtained by biological methods are a

function of ihe limiting amino acid in the diet" The rate of
grovrth of an anima-l under controlled eonditions is related to
the quality of the dietary protein, and has been used *i¿s]y to
evaluate protein.s in foods. Thereforeo it is suggested that
the evaluation of protein quality of the product obtained from

this study shou.ld be done by biological procedures.

The percentage of nitrogen recoverlr in this stu.dy v,'as

about ?9fr as sho',vn in Table 5.2, This is in agreement with the

results of several- itrvestígators r'vho shov¡ed that approximatel¡r

BOrt of the nitrogen of yeast cru-de proteìn is protein nitrogen"

The amino acid content of a protein analysed by chemical

rnethods Ìras also been employed to evalu"ate the nutritional value

of proteinu although such effects as the digesti-bi"T-ít¡r or the

processed protein or the availability of amino aci-ds are not

taken into account. The comparison of essential amirro-aeid content

of yeast and other proteins is presented in Tabl-e 5,3" The amount

of various essentíal amino acids in protein obtained from this
study vras sirnilar to that of soybean protein although it was

consistentl-y lower than that of toru-la yeast obtained from other

sources,

This subject of protein-nitrogen composition takes on

the greatest importance if yeast is looked upon as a cheap source
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Table 5.3. Essential amino
other proteinso

acid content of yeast and
mg per g of l'i

Amino acid This stud-y-:t Torula Brerv-
grts

Casein Cotton
seed

Soybean Egg

Tryptophan

Threonine

Tsoleucine

I.,ysine

T,eucine

Total sul-fur

amino acids

Phenyla.la.nine

Valine

Arginine

Histidine

272

243

))á

398

($7r:

233

282

çvlt

103

Õo

375

449

493

50L

96

?18

¡>lt

+46

4ze

B4

269

4I2

5Ot+

Áz>

2IB

339

1+65

256

rga

?t+

22t

236

268

369

1. BB

?}D

l0B

702

roo

öb

246

336

?o<

482

t95

309

)¿o

452

749

L03

3TL

475

4oo

550

L53

?l o

?o2

457

1"69

18"

2 <r7

368

c n¿t

L69

3L+2

36L

46+

470

t50

-4.11 sou.rces except that of "this stu.dy" are from ]{ochberg et aI
(t9+5), J. i'iutrition :io t 2a!,
:Å' Product obtained from the syrnbiotic grov,rth of g. utilis,

g" fibul-iqer and. A " niqer

# 0n1y methionine i^/as determined,
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of protein to supplement poor-quality protein foods or to serve

as cornponents of protein-rich foods. Csonba ß5) reported values

for tryptophano histidiner l-;rsine and arginine in yeast and

indícated that they vrere present in adequate amounts to supply

the requirements of the rat, as indicaied by Rose (36) " Skinner

and î',{uller' (3?} showed that the pro-bein of yeast and of other molds

was relatir.'ely poor in the sulfur-eontaining arnino acids¡ âs had

been reported before, Lindan and Ì'/ork (ZZ) , and Spanyer anC Thomas

(40¡ stu.died the sulfur-contaíning amino acids in bakerrs and

brewerûs )¡easts, and found boih yeasts to be lorv in methionine

and cystine" From the present study, methionine tlras found to be

lov'¡ in the final produ-c-b of the Symba process, Additional amount

of rnethioní ne shou.ld be added lvhen the product is employed as a

feed supplemen'b,

The solubiliiy characteri.stics of protein obtained from

the s¡rmbiotic growth of g" util_iS, E_, _fiþ]Llieer and 4" anva.mor:L,

and of Q" util-is gro'm1 a'l one on i-l0l--h¡rdrolyzate of potato mash

are presented in Table 5.+" The solubility characteristics of
proteins has been investigated mostly Ín grains or cerealst
'little v¿orlç has been done on yeast protein so far" Thomas {42,
L+3, 4.þ, 4S) condu.cted experiments on the nature of yeast protein,

and. reported that two proteins ',¡/ere obtained on aqueous ex'craction

of ¡reast. One part phosphoprotein to three paris true albumin

i{ere found. In the current studyo no attempt r,vas made to

fraciionate ihe soluble protein, but it could be assu.med that the
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aqueous fraction of this study al-so contained phosphoprotein and

albu-rnin, The fractional composition for yeast protein obtained

from a pure rnicrobial process of C, u.tilis grown alone on HC1-

hydrolyzate of potato mash v¡as rather simil-ar to that obtained

from the symbiotical-ly grov,ryÌ product, but the alcohol-ic fraction
of g" u iÀiF- when gro,,ìrrl in the äCl-hydrolyzate of potato tvas

slightly larger than that of the symbiotic product.
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Tabl-e 5,1+ Solubility characteristics of proteins

Protein obtained from

ÏIT
\llater-soluble fraction

ì,Jel_ght¡ fiß
Protein coirtent 1{
Fraction of total-
protein, fr

Salt-soluble fraction
i'Ieightr ilg
Protein content iá
Fraction of total-
protein, Í,

Alcohol-sol-u.ble fraetion
'l/eightn mg
Protein content /o
Fraction of total
proteinn %

,{cid*soluble fractioir
\',ieightu mg
Protein content Ø
Fraetion of total-
Protein, %

Residu-e
1,'/ei6çhto ng
Protein content 'fr
Fraetion of total
protein, 7¿

Nitrogen teco=tety, fi

I39I ,7
3L,t
Io,7

1L5.9
ls,,l o

'I a/

7.1+

699.9
lL< )t)ou

ñO( o\)

209.6
42,9

2)ÞaÉ

6('ss
36.8

60 "4
82"5

t56L "o3L.2
1n olv o ./

zTL "BlLb' , cJ

2,L

823 "+
4? "3

Aryvo l

2l+5 "6l+j ,6

2LLþø |

6527,I
38. B

¿/ /
)b. b

Bo.7

f . Froduet obtained from the symbiotie gror^rth of g" uti!þg E"fibulíeeq and Ä" av¡arnol :L

ïT" g" utilis Eroivn on H0l-hydrolyzate of potato mash
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SUi'{I,,LA.RY

A process has been developed in rvhich a mixed cul-ture

consisting of amylase -producing microorganisms u E4do_m-Ilcopsi..s

fibulieer and AgBe4Tillgq awamqsi, and non-amylase-producing yeast

such as Cancijlþ ULil-iq were cultured on a cooked, but not con-

verted, potato mash. The entiv'e mass of centrifugable solids

from the culture was harvested as product" This product,

containing yeast, mould and residual material form the substrate

usedo contains nutritionally valuable material- such as protein

and variou.s vitamins.

fn generalu yields of approximately /J pounds of solids

were obtained írom L00 pounds of potato starch, or 66l pounds

of fresh potato equivalent. The protein in these solids

varj-ed from 32,8-45,3%, An effort to determine the optimum opera-

tirrg condi'Lions for the process was made b), changing a single

organism in any one series of experiments 
"

The optimum concentr'ation of potato mash was 4 to 5%,

Urea and ammonium su.lfateu incorporated in the rnash as nitrogen

sources, were added to the mash simultaneously" The mixed

nitrogen source had an advantage in that it lvas capable of

maintaining a constant pli, tllus redu-cing the need for a

neutralizlng agent such as sodium hydroxide or sulfuric acid"

Although the fermentatiorr process may operate over a broad range

of plì values, the optirnum was foi;nd -bo be at pä 4"5"

The symbiotic grorvth of E. .å!Þli-æIn A-" avra4qgi and
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g" utilis gave better yield.s of protein and total yields of pro-

duct than the other combinati-ons consisting of $" Si€€.' E"

fibulieer and Q. utilþ; À" ai'¡amori and C" U!ilÅ-g; A" !æ and Q.

util-is or E_, fibulieer and C. U!!liF_. The s)¡mbiotic grovrth of E"

fibulíger and C. util_¿gu according to this study, gave the poorest

results, on the bases of protein yield and total produ.c't yie1d"

All cultures were gro$/n in a modified i'{aldhof fermentor in the

presence of a source of assimilable nitrogen,

Evidence was obtained that the symbiotic grolvth of

microorganisms such as E, fibuligeï'u g" uti]-is and {. awalnori

could be adapted- to a continuou.s process" Tlvo erperiments on

continuous and symbiotic growth, with the same organisrns u-nder

similar conditionsu were conducted in this study" A potato mash

pre*treated v.rith Q, fi-bt¿_lieer and.t" A-wamofi when used as a mash

for continuous fermentation gave e significantly better' )'ield of

protein, and greater cairbohyd::ate utilizationu than did a non-

treated potato mash" The productn contained 42.L/o crude protein,

the carbohydrate utilization was 90 "L+li, and the ¡iield was ?3/" based

on the average inÍtia] eoncentration of starch" The exchange

rate during continuous cultu.re was approximately t?'/¿ (V/V) per

hour, thus the effective fermentor volume v\ras enlarged four-fold
over that of the same fermentor operated on the batch basis (one

batch each 24 hours) " Approximately 6? hour.s continuous and.

symbiotic grovrth was achieved in this study"

The change in carbohydrates in the symbiotic process
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vrith potato starch substrate was investigated" Ascending paper

chromatography vras eonducted to icìentify the ca.rbohydrates

present every 2 hours during batch growth" i,lajor attention was

paid to the conversion of starch to glucose, maltose and

oligosaccharide, l'laltose and glucose were found to be the major

end products of the amylase action of g. fiLUlieCre and these in
turn were consumed by g" utiliq during the fermentation" Glucose

and dextrins, on the other hand,, tvere formed du.ring the symbiotic

propagation of Q" utilis. and p" fibuliger" lio strong evidence

coulcl be found to prove that f" fibulieg_f_ excreted both ¿{-amylase

and p-amylase during its gro',vth" Glucose was found to be the

main carbohydrate end produ.ct during the syrnbiotic gror,vth of

À. arvanori or å" niger and Q. u-tilig" I'laltose tras formed as an

intermediate during the conversion of starcTr to dextrinso and

then degraded to glucose " This agreed with the general conclusion

that $" awam_ori or A. niseq excret both ej-amylase and glucoamylase,

No attempt was made to identify the {-amylase activity in the

eulture of E" fibuliger, A, awamor! or $, nigCå" Evidence for
dextrins and oligosaccharides obtained from paper chromatography¡

horvever, shov¡ed that fl-amylase was excreted by either S" fibUlieer,
À" awanisel or &. niger during the symbiotic growth vo¡ith C" ujil-is"

'Ihe nutritional val-u.e of the mixed product from this
study was evaluated by proximate analysis and amino acid.s composi-

tÍoni anC, the solubil-ity characteristics of yeast protein were

also determined" No significant variation r^¡as found ín the proximate
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analyses, except that variation in the crude protein content

r¡ias found among the products obtained from different coilbina.tions

of organisms, The amount of crude protein, which r,,¡as given the

most attentionr was found to be highest in the product of the

symbiotic grorvth of E. li_þu1jger, A" awamoqi and C, upiliS"¡ v¡ith

the exception that the yeast procluct obtained from the growth of
, utilis on li0l-hydrolyzate of potato starch gave higher results"

The amj-no acid composition of the produ.ct was determined

by a Beckman ainj-no acid autoanaryzer. The variation in amino

acid composition of different products obtained from different
conbinations of rnicroorganisrns using the saae su.bstrate was not

signifieant. 0n the basis of the amount and composition of amino

acids, it could be concl-uded that the quality of the protein of
'bhis product is very símilar io the quality of so¡rþsan protein,

!'rom the results of the solubil ity characteristics of
yeast protein, the protein v,'as found to be made up of the follow-
ing fractions: water-solubl-e fraction e tA,?fb¡ salt-soluble
fraction I"4i';; alcohol-soluble fractionn ?.B%r acid-solub-le

fraction 2.2'fr; and residual fraction 60.4%" since most of the

yeast protein remained in the residual fractiono it could be

assumed that ihe yeast product is not suitable for protein
extraction but ma)¡ be used as an animal feed supplernent,
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CONTRIBUTTONS TO KNOWT,EDGE

L, A high protein product v¡as produced from potato starch r,¡ith

a mixture culture of E. fiþ_!úigego A" Av,/a{Lgii and C" utilis"
The fermentation mash consisted of unpeeled and ground. potatoes,

u.rear amrnonium sulfate and potassium phosphate " Batch fermentation

i'ras conducted. at 33 to 35oc. and pH 4"5 for B to 10 hours under

vigorou.s aeration and agitatíon. The yield of final- product

lvas 75f:'based on the initial coneentration of starch in the

ferrnentation mashi and the c::u-de protein content of the product

\vas approxÍmately 4O'it, on a dry r,,reight basis,

2, Under identícal- fermentation conditionso a high protein product

was prôduced directly by a s¡.'rnbiotic and continuous process"

The microorganisms employed and the ferrnentation mash used v/ere

identical- to the above description, except that the potato mash

had to be pretreated by a mixed cultu.re of E. fibu"l_igetr and A"

awanori (ZO:BO) at 55oC" for 2 hours" The average yield of
finished product v¡as 73fr basecl on the average concentration of
starch in the continuou-s ferrnentation mash; and the average cru_de

protein content ivas approxinately 42//, ott a dry vreight basis, An

exehange rate of t5 to I?:í, (V/V ) of available fermenting volume

i'Yas obtained during 6B hours of contilluous fermentaiion.

3, The finished product obtained from such a symbiotic a¡rd bateh

processo âs described in secti-on 1, contained the follor,ving

composition ¡
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A" Proximate analysis (dry base):

Crude protein Lpo,5fr iVitrogen-free residue +4,8fr
Crude fiber 7,6/" i'iinerals 5.O/"
Crud,e fat 2 "toi"

B" Amino acid composition, mg/g I,l

Lysine 338 Histidine L02
Arginine 263 Aspartic acid 566
Thre onine 310 Ser.ine 277
Gl u.tamic acid ?LLt Prol-ine ZOz
Glycine 257 Al-anine 3?3Valine 330 l,fethionine ??Isoleucine 272 Leucine +Lþz
lyrosine !99 Phenylalãnine 262

C. Protein solubil-ity characteristics
i"jater-so1ub'le fraction LO "?%Salt-sol-ubl-e fraction 7,+%
Al-cohol-soluble fraction 7 "1y',Acid-soluble fraction 2,2y',
Residue 60,4ft

l+" According to the results of paper chrornatography of fermented

mashn data of this investigation su.ggested that $" fiþ_Ufisef

excreted {-amylase, but not p-amylase, during its grovrth" Data

also suggested that {" arvaliori and A" nige:: both exereted

glucoamylase during their growth in symbiosj-s with C" ut¡l¿Ë

or alone,

4¿l 4
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Tabie 2 "I The gror^rth of _r'east on potato
HC1-hydrolyzate ,

Trial Time (irours )

0246810
Yeasr,'_population 1 L10 200 300 550 800 B0O(x Lo*" /nL) 2 90 200 325 tv? 5 ? 50 1o5oaverage 100 200 3i3 5I2 ??5 925

Sugar content
me,hoo ml

t 3?Bo 3680 246L r2BB ?52 23r2 4r+BB 3363 22t2 ?99 l4Saverage +L-"t+ 352L 233? 12BB ??6 2BB

Table 2,2 The growth of yeast and the change
in carbohydrate content of the
mecli u.m du.ring the symbiotie growth
of q, fibuJieer and C " utll:is

Trial Time (hours)

0246810
Teast_popul-a'tion I 68 tOO 300 650 ZOO(x 10 "/:fnl) Z 100 100 220 460 650

average 84 100 260 555 6?5

starch ú¡ dextrin r" t t+895 30?9 z35L+ 1B4o zo35
ns/too ml z jsot laz3 zîb t5t6 t¡oá

average l'2oo zg?7 zzj+ t6?B I?Lg

P,ed.ucing sugar t ,5? LjZ6 LOZV t+56 L?g
ns/Loo ml ,,,.3**" 'ã\f, #!rî 3?r8 

tlft iZï
Iodine-te st blue bl-ue blue- blue- violet

violet violet

-)í glucose equivalent

11q



lrqhl e U '7:ourv Lo)t 'The gr"ov¿th of yeast and
carbohydraie content of
the symbiotic groivth of
ai,'/am_e'_i end g" uiilis

the change in
the aedium d.uring
En fiþy1jget, A"

Trial

T

2
)
4
5

average

.l
¿

)
I+
t

I

a\Íô1 t cã

Time (hours )

100 L00 25a
B0 go 7?oL50 r5o 250
75 125 440

1oo 1oo L65101 111 255

3?62 TÌ+0 2?56
2gBB 1332 282
11'383 3202 2451p
4zZz
3067 2L+ 53 1312
3e7t+ 2582 L?OL

L 56 Lzt+g 1310
t87 L568 2052
r53 L37B 1334
10)
I5t 2769 Lo37
162 L59r !433

blue viol et violel; brov,m brown light
bro'¡¡n

10Yeast population
(x Lo^" /n!)

Starch Ic dextri-n
ng/roo ml

Reducing sugar
ng/too nt

fodine*test

ìT 'lL

¿̂.

)
It.
I

t)
average

650 900 g0o
45o B0o B5o
3 50 gB0 X.000
750 g50 1050

1o0o I25o 160064o 9?6 lo3o

6LB 2I+6
252 20t
3or 11

285
5+B 255
429 2oo

114
1BB
258

n.)
IJ

B4
165
L34
Å)

108
L0t+
100

Glucose equi-valent

120



TqJr] o 2 L4qv¿v The grov/th of yeast and
carbohydrate content of
the symbiotic growth of
nigel and C" utilis

the change in
the rnedium duringg" fr_þglige_E u å"

Trial

L
2

)
average

L
¿

3
average

!
2
)

average

Tiroe (trours )

Yeast po-puiation
(x lo*brÄl)

Starch 3s dextrin
ng/too mI

Red.ucing sugar
Tng/!00 rnl

o(J

1000
500
6oo
700

02
5a t20
B0 80
40 4o
57 Bo

I+

300
1)<

BO
168

L322
786

105+

23 56
21 n?

223O

6
850
250
320
lt.o¡a()

74?
¿Õo

<1ry

Bt+g

97r

gr0

10
I 000
800

I 000
933

323 3tt3Ls 2y5"ooÕ
3L9 44L

?47 t3B
!87 101

tB5
21 2 1IL1<A ¡

3876 192?
4264 gLz
44Bz
4zo? I42o

L52 L7 5r184 !609
1()(
r77 X680

Iodine-te st blue violet viol-et bro'¡ryt brolvn br.o-,.¡n

:Å' glucose equivalent

4D1



m^l^1 ^ a (
Id-UJU Lt )o The Erovrth of

carbohydrate
yeast and

content of
gror,vth of

the change in
the raecliu.m du:.ing
À" nigeÉ andthe symbiotic

Cn utilis

Trial-

1
2

)
average

L
2
.>)

average

1-

3

averege

Time (hours )

Yeast
(x 3-0

Starch 8: dextrin
ng/loo mt

ieducinÂ sugar
tr's,/Loo ñl

Iodine -te st

populatioir*o 
/ri.r)

0
100

BO

75
R<

2+6
L50 500 800
Bo L6o 52075 X_10 250Loz 25? 523

B 10
1_o5o

750 875
500 750767 813

668 36e239 2t+
208 200
372 26L

148 L54
L57 ro2
1F.lL oA

)/vL63 11.?

voj? zt+BB Log6 825
4293 zo3? i.093 !t? j
2690 1268 6za L+Lt+

36?3 t93t 936 Bo¿,

235 12+6 326 2+9
22L L2I3 2169 1L0187 1_268 1,626 1o4o
t8l 7242 fi71+ ?9?

blue viol-et violet brovãl brorwr bro,¡,'n

glr.rcose equivalent

122



Table 2.6. The grolv-bh of yeast and
carbohydrate content of
the symbiotic grorvth of
utiiis

change in
tire ¡nedi-um Cu.ring
À " aw_amori and C 

"

Tr:ial

IL

avef'age

T

2
)

average

Time (¡rours )

Teast popu.lation
{x LO*c/ml)

Starch & dextrin
ng/roo ml

Red.uciirg sugar
î,8/L00 ml

02
B0 100
75 75Bo Ê<
ryR Q<

l+

26c
L70
?00
2LO

6

5c0
LvZ5

750
))ö

t360
435

89B

Lþ93

7507

L 000

U

920
800
950
,îa ô

22n
726
¿oÕ
4o?

10
920

1 000
950
957

1A?
107
)21
177

2no
52

1"04
TLÞ 5

-,:i I
ô¿
-)

average

Ð50 2fi9 t?zo
SBge 2610 222?
3+52 r22L! L7g6
3goo 2L5B L774

309 2Lt.L7 L30+
zt+B 9Bo 94?
2OB tg7t zaBI
255 r7B7 L+44

2 r7A

<)
tLt6
1<o

Todine -te st bl-u-e vioLet brolwr brolvn bro'¡,yr bro."n¡n

glucose equivalent

12?



lable 3 "7.. Data froni a syrnbiotic and continuous
process u-sing a non-am)¡fase-treated starch
mash a.s ca::boh;rdrate source 

"

Time Yeast popul-ation Starch å; dextrinv' Reducing ïxchange Í'lote
TlT" )< t-O-o/rnL ng/tOO ml sLlgar rate t7n

n1/t00 ml per B I
fermented
mash

2
4
6
ô
Õ

10
4a
J- ¿-

It+
L6
1B
22
olt

26
.(
20
1l

?3
2.7
)I
?R
4o
L2,
tt?
lrOY(J
tu.o

5L
Ê')))
55
57
qtJ

6T
o)
6t+
/Õ
(JL-¡

4.0
40

100
250
700

1 000
950

1 000
900

1 000
1 05o
I725
LIz5
t250
L250
1îO<
1 07o

á2<
1 000
1 000

750
625
R2<

500
1 000
1 000
I025
1 050
1250
L250
L? 50

850
1 000

A.qqÊ
1:!_ 1 I

1118

111,,<

to57
990

1040

ITTz

7206

t püo

7249
M6

238

236

2tt

267

2I+o

¿oö

ZüU

t35
1<1

209

)22

!,t7

2.0

1)
2.0

Started
continuous
feeding

Stopped
feed

Contarnination
I2gB r74

Re-started feed

Contamination
Contamination

Re-started feed

11

Finished
experiment

Stopped feed

969

?66

BBB

810

glucose ec*uivalent

L2+



Table 3,2, Data from a symbiotic ano continuous
process using an arnylases*treated-
starch rnash as carboh¡rdrate souree

Time Yeast popu.lation
lir, x LO-u /mL

Starch & dextrin+?
ng/Loo ml

P.edueing
su.'qar'
rr,s:/too mL

Exchanqe I'lote
rate t7n
perBI
fermented
mash

0
1

)
7
9

LI
1"
t5
111L(

Lg
a4
LL

)2

2'7ry¡

?o
?1

33
35
37
39
+t
I-c
45
l,n

t,vg

5I
<?
ÉÉ))
)/
5e
t)1
o)

6?

304

))¿
?12

t+og

2t+7

30r

720
700
,<^
I )v

TT?5
112 <

IL50
127 5
!150
11?<
7225

oôn
II25
L 000
1100
1850
1 700
725a
1200
1600
1100
Tr]g

Lc<
1 000
1 000
1000

900
1 000
1þoo
t37 5
17 50
tLÞ 50
I.7 50
1400
1 000

950
950

29!O
22ry2

280

385

394

+7L

386

4r8

414

359

370

3t7
Stopped feed

330

312
?+
77

Lt6

L96

181
1"2

r34

L28

L13
4(¿o)

11ry

Started feed

1,

Lt3

7r3

L]-L

99

TCg 3,0¿/I,O
r23

221!f È

trz L,7

L76
Finished experiment

JrO
1,35
L"5
1,2

Re-started feed

glucose equivalent

L.)


